


STELLINGEN

A De Fontaine en Kikuchi beseffen niet dat de asymmetrie van het docr hun

berekende fasediagram van het CuAu systeem wordt veroorzaakt door de

energie die impliciet aan de drie-deeltjes korrelatiekoëfficient voor

naaste buren wordt toegekend.

D. de Fonatine and R. Kikuchi, National Bureau of Standards, Special

publication - 496, p.999 (1977).

B Om de statische struktuurfaktoren van vloeibaar Na en K korrekt te bere-

kenen met behulp van de molekulaire dynamika, moet men kamertemperatuur

niet als experimentele konditie kiezen.

G. Jacucci, J.R. McDonald and R. Taylor, J. Phys. F: Metal Phys. f3,

LI 21 (1978).

C Kida en Nakano hebben de katalytische eigenschappen van imidazool bevat-

tend poly(vinyl alkohol) by de hydrolyse van p-nitrofenylacetaat bestu-

deerd. Zowel de uitvoering van de experimenten als de interpretatie

van de resultaten is onzorgvuldig.

M. Kida and H. Nakano, Makromol. Chem. 179, 2355 (1978).

D De toename van de elektrische veldgradient in K Fe_F onder de ordenings-

temperatuur moet worden toegeschreven aan kris'tallografische vervorming.

M.P.H. Thurlings, A.M. van Diepen and H.W. de Wijn, J. Magn. Magn. Mat.

15-18, 637 (1980).



E Fjeldly en Nagy konkluderen ten onrechte dat kontakten tussen Ag-AgF

en LaF, zich ohms gedragen.

T.A. Fjeldly and K. Nagy, J. Electrochem. Soc. 127, 1299 (1980).

F Bij de verklaring die Auzel et al. geven voor de concentratieafhanke-

lijkheid van de intensiteitsverhouding tussen de nul-fononlijn en de

vibronische lijnen wordt ten onrechte geen rekening gehouden met de

effekten van zelfabsorptie.

F. Auzel, G.F. De Sa' and W.M. de Azevedo, J. Luminescence 21_, 187 (1980) ,

G Aangezien de konstante-fasehoek-admittantie Y = K (iw) gekarakteriseerd

wordt door twee parameters is het introduceren van een empirische verge-

lijking met meer dan twee parameters onnodig.

I.D. Raistrick, C. Ho and R.A. Huggins, J. Electrochem. Soc. 123, 1469

(1980); I.D.Raistrick, C. Ho, Y. Wen Hu and R.A. Huggins, J. Electro-

anal. Chem. JJ_, 319 (1977); T.M. Gur, I.D. Raistrick and R.A. Huggins,

Solid State Ionics j_, 251 (1980) .

H Het gebruik van glasfibers by optische experimenten dient meer aandacht

te krijgen.

I De mogelijke akkumulatie van sporen edele metalen in zilver, bij herge-

bruik hiervan in de fotografische industrie, kan door optredende <de-)-

sensibilisatie bij deze toepassing niet als een veredeling gezien worden.

J Het gebruik van gewasbeschermingsmiddelen in de tuinbouw wordt roede

bevorderd door het kritische koopgedrag van de konsument.



K Ondanks dat de gedragingen van bepaalde groepen in de Nederlandse

samenleving steeds meer overeenkomsten vertonen met die van apen op

een overbevolkte apenrots, doen de politieke partijen in Nederland

niets om een bevolkingsdaling te stimuleren.

L Een "wild groeiende tuin" kan een kleine bijdrage leveren aan het

tegengaan van de biologische verarming von het milieu en vraagt ook

geen energie vergend onderhoud zoals een "gladgeschoren gazon".
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INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

2
Ions with s configuration (Table I) are frequently used in luminescence

2
studies. Many of the s ion activated phosphors have a high luminescence

intensity and were/are used for application in luminescent lamps. A few

examples are the blue emitting Sr> ion in Ca (PO^)3(F,C1)-Sb , Mn ; the

red emitting Sn + ion in 3-Ca3 (PO4) 2~Sn and several uv/bJue emitting Pb

ion phosphors as BaSi2O -Pb (black-lignt lamps) and CaSiO -Pb , Mn

The intense ultraviolet emission of (5-Ca, C^O.)--T1 was used for application

in fluorescent sun lamps.

Examples of s ions for which luminescence has been observed

4s2

5s2

6s2

Cu"

Ag"

Au" Hg

Ga+

ln+

Tl+

Ge2+

sn2+

Pb2+

Sb3+

Bi3+

Se4+

Te4+

11



Seitz was the first who identified the absorption bands of an s io

2 1

[ l]. The s configuration gives rise to a S ground state. The sp excited

configuration gives rise to four excited states, ,,.z. p , p Jp and P

in order of ir.creasing energy (fig.l). The S+ P transition (C band) is

electric dipole allowed. The SQ+ P} transition (A band) becomes partially

allowed by spin-orbit interaction (which increases with the atomic number).

The SQ-*- P. transition (B band) is forbidden, but can be induced by lattice

vibrations. The S -»• PQ transition is forbidden.

V c
P1 ,

P2

P0

B
i

A
i

i \°

FIG.l Schematic representation of the energy-level scheme of a free s ion.

2
The luminescence properties of s ions as activators in alkali halides

(MX, M = Li, Na, K, Rb, Cs; X = F, Cl, Br, I) are accessible for theoreti-

cal considerations due to the octahedral site symmetry. A configurational

coordinate diagram along the totally-symmetric coordinate was already cal-

culated in 1951 for KC1-T1 [2]. The asymmetric shape of the absorption

bands in these compounds was shown to be due to a Jahn-Teller effect in the

2
excited state of the s ion. The emission spectra, upon A band excitation,

can consist of two bands, viz. A and A , in order of decreasing energy.

Fukuda was the first who ascribed these bands as originating from different

12



kinds of minima on the adiabatic potential energy surface (APES) of the P

relaxed excited state (RES) [3]. These minima arise from the electron-

lattice interaction (Jahn-Teller effect) of the orbital trj plet to the e

5- 2
and T o vibrational modes of the AX, octahedron (A = s ion, X = halide

2g 6

ion). The ratio of the spin-orbit interaction and the electron-lattice

interaction determines whether there are two kinds of minima on the APES.

For very high and very small ratio values only one kind of minimum can

exist on the APES. Great effort has been made to elucidate the character

of both emission bands. As an illustrative example the APES of the P.

RES of KBr-In as derived from the experimental data is presented in fig.2

[ 4]. Excitation into the A band mainly populates the T minimum and A

emission is observed. With increasing temperature, the X minimum is popu-

lated via the energy barrier and A emission is also observed. The trap

depth's of the APES of the P. RES are also given. It has been shown that

the X minimum is destabilized and the T minimum stabilized by increasing

external isotropic pressure [ 5].

FIG.2 Schematic diagram showing the emission processes in KBr-In . The energy differences

are: AE = 19 cm"1, AE' = 60 cm"1, D = 17S cm"1 and C = 620 cm"1 [ 4j.

13



o

None of the s ion activated alkali halides shows vibrational struc-

ture in its luminescence spectra (except the Au ion) . The luminescence

spectra of Pb - and Bi -(6s ) activated MO and MS (M = Mg, Ca, Sr), how-

ever, do show vibrational structure. The spectra of these compounds do

not give any indication for a strong electron-lattice coupling to the Jahn-

Teller active vibrational modes.

The lowest energy excited level P_ can act as an optical trap. In

the case that the non-radiative P.-* P_ transition can compete with the

radiative P.-> S Q transition, the forbidden P -> S. transition can also be

observed in the emission spectra. The decay time of this emission is in

most cases of the order of a millisecond. The energy difference between

the P and P. levels (AE) of the Bi ion in several oxidic compounds

has been derived from the temperature dependence of the decay time of the

emission (if the spectra show vibrational structure and the electronic
3 1 3 1

transitions P * S and P.-> S can be observed, this energy difference can

be obtained directly from the spectra) [6]. The trap depth of the Bi ion

can vary considerably with the host lattice: e.g. LaPO.-Bi : AE = 16.5 cm ;

La2O -Bi
 +: AE = 370 cm" ; LaGaO -Bi +: AE = 550 cm" and MgO-Bi +: AE =

1380 cm"1.

This investigation was started in order to throw some more light on

the following points:

a) Some Bi -activated oxidic compounds show a red luminescence (e.g.

BaSO.-Bi and Ca P 0 -Bi ); others show an ultraviolet emission (e.g.

LaGaO--Bi and Ln-SO^-Bi (Ln = Y, La, Lu)). Which factors are res-
S z b

ponsible for these large differences in the position of the emission

bands?

b) Which factors determine the occurrence of vibrational structure in the

14



2
luminescence spectra of an s ion?

c) What is the influence of the non-radiative processes in the P multiplet

on the luminescence characteristics of the luminescent material?

3+ 2
In Chapter I the luminescence properties of Cs_NaYCl -Bi (6s ) are

described. The site symmetry of the Bi ion as an activator in an alkali-

halide lattice is probably reduced due to association with charge compensa-

ting vacancies. Therefore, we have grown Cs.NaYCl -Bi crystals (ordered

perovskite structure) because in this lattice charge compensation is not

necessary. The YC1,. octahedra do not share chloride ions and are known
o

for their perfect octahedral symmetry. Excitation into the A band

(~ 31000 cm ) yields only P. emission. The energy difference between the

P and P levels is about 1150 cm and the highest vibrational frequency

available in the lattice is about 290 cm . This explains why the proba-

bility for the non-radiative transition P -* P is small and, consequently,

why the emission from the p level is not observed upon A band excitation.

Excitation into the C band (> 45000 cm ) yields P as well as P emis-

sion.

The emission and excitation spectra are vibrationally structured.

Using the Raman spectrum of the host lattice the features in the spectra

could be assiqned to internal modes of the B i d , octahedra (a , C and
6 lg g

T2 ) and to lattice modes (x. and i ). A progression occurs in the to-

tally symmetric mode a , indicating that the Jahn-Teller interaction is

relatively weak for this system. This is consistent with a model develo-

ped by Bacci which stated that the coupling to the z and T_ vibrational

g 2g

modes depends on the difference in IT and c> bonding in the lattice [ 7] .

This difference is small for the ordered perovskite structure.

In Chapter III the emission and excitation spectra of the luminescence

15



3+ 2+
of MO-Bi and MO-Pb (M = Ca, Sr) are reconsidered with the knowledge of

Chapter I. It is concluded that the features in these spectra can also be

9- 10-
ascribed to localized modes of the BiO- and PbO. octahedra. The lumin-

6 6

escence spectra of MO-T1 do not show vibrational structure. It is even

questionable whether any Tl -activated compound with structured luminescence

spectra exists.

In Chapter II the luminescence properties of the series of compounds

LiLnO.-Bi and NaLnCL-Bi (Ln = Sc, Y, La, Gd, Lu) are described. The

crystal structures (a-LiFeO_ and a-NaFeO.) are ordered variants of the

rocksalt structure. The luminescence spectra of NaLnO_-Bi (Ln = Sc, Lu,

Y, Gd) show vibrational structure. The features could be assigned with

the help of the results of Chapter I. The zero-phonon line of the forbid-

den P0"»-"S transition is also observed in the emission spectra at low

temperatures. The emission of NaLaO_-Bi lies in the red spectral region

and the emission of NaGdO.-Bi in the ultraviolet spectral region. Both

compounds have the a-LiFeO? structure. The large difference in the Stokes

shift of the emission of these compounds is ascribed to a Jahn-Teller effect

in the excited state of the Bi ion. The red emission originates from an-

other kind of minimum (A,.) than the ultraviolet emission (Am) . The same

(A ) than the ultraviolet emission (A )

variation of the Stokes shift is found in the series of compounds

LiLnO_-Bi , viz. LiScO.-Bi emits in the blue (A ), LiYO?-Bi emits in

the green (A ) and both emissions are observed in the case of LiLuO^-Bi

The change of the luminescence characteristics can be explained assuming an

internal pressure on the Bi ion. This internal pressure is mainly caused

by the difference between the ionic radii of the Bi ion and the substituted

Ln ion. The internal p; essure has the same influence on the APES of the

P RES as an external pressure in the case of the alkali-halide lattices [5].

In the case of a large Ln ion (relatively low internal pressure) the X

1.6



minimum is stabilized and vice versa. It is also shown in these series of

compounds that the trapdepth AE and the radiative decay time of the P ^ S Q

transition are inversely proportional to the Stokes shift of the emission.

This is consistent with theoretical calculations on the alkali-halide sys-

tems.

2
In Chapter IV the luminescence properties of some s ion activated

orthophosphates are reinvestigated. The emission spectrum of 3-Ca3(PO.)_-Tl

upon A band excitation, consists of two bands which are ascribed as origi-

nating from two different kinds of minima on the APES of the P RES. The

emission spectrum of 3-Ca,(PO.),-Bi shows vibrational structure (A type

emission). The energy difference between the P. and P levels of the

Sn ion in a-Sr (PO.)- is derived from the temperature dependence of the

decay time of the emission and amounts to 23 cm , The emission is proba-

bly of the A type. This shows that even in more complicated structures,
A

as those of orthophosphates, large variations of the luminescence charac-

teristics can occur by changing the activator ion and the chemical compo-

sition of the host lattice.
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CHAPTER I

LUMINESCENCE OF Cs-NaYClg-Bi (6s )

ABSTRACT

The luminescence p rope r t i e s of Bi + - a c t i v a t e d Cs2NaYCl6 c r y s t a l s are

presented . The Bi + ion (6s ) occupies an Y s i t e which has cubic

symmetry. Exci ta t ion in the A absorpt ion band y i e ld s Tj emission.

Exc i ta t ion in the C absorpt ion band, however, y i e ld s T. and A. emis-

s ion , because both l e v e l s a re populated by nonradia t ive processes from

the T exci ted s t a t e . The emission and e x c i t a t i o n spec t ra show v ib ra -

t i o n a l s t r u c t u r e . The vibronic l i n e s are assigned and discussed .

1. INTRODUCTION

2
The luminescence p roper t i e s of ns ions in a l k a l i ha l ides have been

studied extensively [ 1 to 4 ] . In these l a t t i c e s , the monovalent s ion

occupies a s i t e with octahedral symmetry. The s i t e symmetry of a diva-

2
len t s ion in an a l k a l i ha l ide l a t t i c e can be lower due to assoc ia t ion

with the charge compensating cat ion vacancy [ 5] . Due to i t s la rger excess

3+ 2

of charge, i t i s very hard to study the t r i v a l e n t Bi ion (6s ) in

a l k a l i ha l ides without a charge compensating defect nearby. This lowers

the octahedral s i t e symmetry. We have looked for a host l a t t i c e where

the Bi ion can be subs t i t u t ed for a t r i v a l e n t ion with cubic s i t e symme-
2

try, because the theoretical treatments of s ions are available for cubic
site symmetry only [ 6].
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In this paper, the luminescence properties of Bi -activated Csot»aYCl

crystals are presented. Cs.NaYCl. has the ordered perovskite structure

(Fm3m, a = 1073.2 pm) [7]. The YC1 ~ octahedra do not share chlorine ions

o

with each other and are known for their perfect cubic symmetry [8,9].
Cs.NaBiCl, has the same crystal structure at room temperature [7,10].

The properties of the BiCl octahedron in Cs,,NaYCl,_-Bi can be compared
o d. b

5- + + +
with those of the AX^ (A = Ga , In , Tl ) octahedron in the alkali ha-

b
2

lides. It is the first example of an isolated trivalent s ion on an

octahedral lattice site without charge compensation.

2 1

The s configuration of the free ion gives rise to a S ground state.

The sp excited configuration leads to four excited states: P , p , P

and P in order of increasing energy. The Mulliken notation is used in

a cubic crystal field: A, , A, , T, , E + Tn and T. . The A, -* T,

lg lu lu u 2u lu lg lu

transition (C band) is electric dipole allowed. Spin-orbit interaction

makes the A -*• T transition (A band) partially allowed. The

A •* E + T transition (B band) is forbidden, but can be induced by

lattice vibrations. The A^ •> A transition is forbidden.

Upon excitation in the A band, the emission spectra of the s ions

in alkali halides consist generally of two bands designated as A and A

T X

in order of decreasing energy. They are attributed to transitions from

two different minima on the adiabatic potential energy surface (APES) of
the T. relaxed excited state . These minima arise from the Jahn-

lu

Teller coupling of the orbital triplet to the C and T_ lattice modes

[6,11,12]. The luminescence properties of the Bi ion in some alkali

halide lattices have been reported and only a few data are available

[ 13,14]. Boulon et. al. studied the luminescence properties of the Bi

ion in all kinds of oxidic lattices [ 15] . They found, as a common

feature, that below 50K the emission originates from the f level with

20



a decay time of about a millisecond. Above 50K, the emission originates

from a crystal-field component of the P. level with a decay time less

than a microsecond. The energy difference between the P and Pfi level

amounts to about 400 cm

2
None of the alkali halides doped with an s ion shows vibrational

structure in the emission and excitation spectra. The only exception is

_ 2
the negatively charged Au ion (6s ) [16]. Vibrational structure has been

observed in the optical spectra of the Bi ion in a number of oxidic

lattices: e.g. AO-Bi (A = Mg, Ca, Sr) I 17) , NaLnO_-Bi + (Ln = Sc, Y,

Gd, Lu) [18] and Y A l ^ O -Bi 3 + [19].

Recently Pelle et al. reported on the Bi luminescence of Cs_NaBiCl.
2. b

[ 20]. The emission consists of several bands in the red spectral region.

In this paper it is shown that the luminescence of CsnNaYCl_--Bi is
z. b

situated in the ultraviclet spectral region. The spectra show a pro-

nounced vibrational structure.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 Crystal growth

Cs_NaYCl,.-Bi single crystals were prepared following a modification
«£ b

of method A described by Morss et al. [7,21] . Firstly, CsnNaYCl^ was
2. b

prepared and secondly purified BiCl was added, because we did not succeed

in preparing water-free Cs NaBiCl . Starting materials were CsCl (Merck,

optipur), NaCl (Merck, p.a.) and Y CL(Kock Light, 99.97%). Stoichiometric

amounts of the components were dissolved in concentrated HCi. After eva-

poration the salt was dried for one week under vacuum at 200 C. Then the

material was slowly warmed up until the melting point under a HCI flow.

The melt was filtered through a quartz filter (G3) and the filtered

Cs2NaYCl, was purified by zone refining. Purified Bicl^ (Merck, p.a.,



twice sublimated) was sublimated into a quartz ampulla with Cs^aYCl^. The

crystals were grown by the Stockberger method. The Cs NaYClfi-Bi crystals

are colourless and do not show cleavage planes. Samples of 0.5 x 0.5 x 0.5 cm

were prepared by cutting the crystal and polishing the surfaces with diamond

lapping powder (1 pm) . The orientation of the crystal in the cryostat is

unknown.

Because Cs.NaYCl,. is highly hygroscopic, all handling of the crystals
Z o

was carried out in a dry nitrogen atmosphere. IR spectra did not show any

indication for water or OH in the 3 ym region.

The Bi concentration in the crystals was determined with atomic absorp-

tion spectroscopy. The boules show a gradient of the Bi concentration in

the growth direction. The crystals were shown to be Cs NaYClf by X-ray

diffraction analysis.

2.2 Apparatus

The crystals were mounted in an Oxford Instruments CF204 liquid

helium flow cryostat. The temperature was controlled, down to about 4.5K,

by a temperature controller. The excitation sources were a 450 W high-

pressure xenon lamp and a 60 W deuterium lamp. For the emission spectra

the excitation and emission wavelengths were selected with a Carl Leiss

single and double monochromator (spectral resolution ~ 0.1 ran), respec-

tively. The sequence was reversed for the excitation spectra. The emis-

sion was detected by measuring the anode current of a cooled RCA C31034

fotomultiplier. The diffuse reflection spectra were recorded on a Per-

kin-Elmer EPS-3T spectrofotometer. The decay measurements were made using

a Molectron UV 400 nitrogen laser which pumped a DL 200 tunable dye laser.

With the help of a KDP crystal the frequency was doubled to yield the

spectral range 300-360 nm. The time-dependent signals were detected
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using a boxcar averager in combination with a gated integrator

(PAR 162/164).

Since we are dealing with relatively narrow bands and since the pro-

perties of the apparatus do not change significantly in the spectral

region involved, the differences between the real spectra and those

presented are negligible.

3. RESULTS

At room temperature the diffuse reflection spectrum of a powdered

3+ -1
CsnNaYCl--Bi crystal shows two absorption bands, viz. at 30600 cm

c b

(halfwidth 2400 cm" ) and at about 46000 cm" . Cs-NaYCl. does not show

any optical absorption in this spectral region. These bands are assumed'

to be the A and C absorption bands of the Bi ion, respectively.

The Cs_NaYCl^-Bi crystals show a high luminescence intensity which
<£ b

is linearly proportional to the Bi concentration up to about

0.5 mole \ Bi . Fig.l presents the emission spectrum of a crystal

containing about 0.01 mole % Bi upon excitation in the A band. The

corresponding excitation spectrum is given in fig.2l Both bands show

vibrational structure at low enough temperatures (fig.3). The zero-

phonon line in the excitation and the emission spectrum is the same with-

in the experimental error, viz. 30630 i 5 cm . We will call the emis-

sion band the 30630 band. The assignments of the features in the vibra-

tional structure as given in Table I will be discussed later. The

luminescence intensity starts to quench at about 100K (fig.4).

Upon excitation in the C band a new emission band appears at the low-

energy side of the 30630 band (fig.5). This emission band shows also

vibrational structure. The origin is at 29304 cm (see Table I). The

corresponding excitation band is the same for both emissions and peaks
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" 100-

30
v/103cm"1-

FIG.l The emission spectra of Cs NaY Bi Cl, upon excitation in the A band at 25 K

(1), 95 K (2) and 185 K (3). The position of the electronic origin is indicated with

.'n arrow. The peak intensities are normalized to unity. $ denotes the photon flux per

constant energy interval in arbitrary units.

30 31

v /103 cm"1

FIG.2 The excitation spectra of the luminescence of CsJMaY

spectral region as a function of temperature. See also fig.l. q denotes the relative

quantum output in arbitrary units.
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100- -100

32
v/103cmJ-

FIG.3 The excitation and emission spectrum of Cs-NaY - «BiA .,„ ,C1, at 5 K. The electronic

origin (0-0) and the progression in the v vibrational mode are indicated on the upper

line.

jt about 45000 cm . An accurate excitation spectrum in this spectral

region could not be obtained due to the low intensity of the excitation

source. The emission spectrum of fig.5 relates to a crystal containing

about 0.1 mole % Bi . Crystals containing less bismuth did not emit

intensely enough to measure the vibrational structure accurately. The

high-energy part of the 30630 band, however, has decreased due to self

absorption. The total emission intensity upon excitation in the C band

as a function of temperature is the same as upon excitation in the A band.

However, the intensity of the 29304 band decreases already below 100K

while the total emission intensity of both bands remains constant.

The decay time of the 30630 band upon excitation in the A band is

about 15 ns in the temperature range 5-50 K. The decay curves are expo-

nential. Due to low intensity it was impossible to determine the decay

time of the two emission bands under C band excitation with the appara-
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100 -

100 200

T/K-

FIG.A The luminescence intensity of the 30630 band of Cs2NaYQ g g g gBi 0 0 0 0 1
c l6 uP° n excitation

in the A band as a function of temperature.

100-

I v/103cmJ

FIG.5 The emission spectrum of CSjNaYg 9 g 9Bi 0 0 0 )Cl 6 upon excitation in the C band at 5 K.

The origin of both bands (0-0 and 0'-0) and the progression in the Vj vibrational mode

are indicated.
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Assignments of the vibronic features in the T, -* A and
lu lg

Aj * A. emission bands and the A. -*• T J u excitation band

\ - 'A,
lu lg

Av/cm v/cm~ A\)/cm~

30623

30582

30516

30486

30428

30370

30334

30285

30222

30184

30135

30078

30035

0

46

112

144

200

258

294

49

112

150

199

246

299

29940 95

29840 195

29735 300

29645

29555

29455

90

190

280

30635

30682

30713

30762

30820

30944

30985

0

47

78

127

185

50

91

31135 (brl 241

29304 0

29253 51

29193 111

29112 192

29074 230

29012 292

28965 47

28902 110

2882B

28779

28723

28671

28612

28540

28494

28433

28377

28317

28247

28186

184

233

289

51

111

183

230

290

56

116

186

247

29360 95

29235 220

29140 315

Av = (0-0) - V - iVj

b &Z = V - (0-0) - iVj

c The origin is denoted by 0-0
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tus described in ref.22.

When the Bi concentration in the crystal is increased above

0.1 mole %, the emission and excitation spectra change due to self ab-

sorption (see fig.5 of this paper and fig.2 in ref.21). Bi concen-

trations above 1 mole % also influence the 29304 band. A third emission

band without vibrational structure and peaking at 29240 cm is observed

in crystals with Bi concentrations above 0.1 mole %. It can be excited

at the low-energy side of the C and A absorption band and the intensity

increases with the Bi concentration [21]. Its decay time is about

20 ns.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1 Absorption

From a comparison of the absorption data of the Bi ion as compiled

in Table II it is clear that the lower energy absorption band of

Cs-NaYCl.-Bi must be attributed to the A band transition and the higher
Z b

Spectral positions (cm ) of the A and C absorption bands of the Bi

ion at liquid nitrogen temperature

KCl-Bi

NaCl-Bi

Cs.NaBiCl-
2 * 6

Cs NaYCl,-Bi
2 6

A

30770

30770

~ 30950*

31000

C

> 47200

> 47200

> 46000

> 45000

references

13, 14

14

20

this work

* Strongest feature observed; the A band of Cs-NaBiCL,. is much wider than
Z b

that of the other compounds
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energy absorption band to the C band transition. The position of the

C band is not very accurate due to instrumental limitations.

4.2 A band excitation

Excitation into the A band gives rise to a single emission. This

emission is ascribed to the reverse of the absorption transition,

viz. T •* A. for the following reasons: a_. the zero-phonon line in

the excitation and the emission spectrum coincide and b. the decay time

of the emission transition is very short in spite of the high lumines-

cence intensity. The value of the decay time is well in line with values

found for other 6s ions (KC1-T1 (A ): 30 ns [23], KI-T1 (A ): 25 ns [ 24] ,

KCl-Pb (A ): 30 ns [5]). We could not find any evidence for emission

from the A. excited state, neither in the spectra nor in the decay

curves. The luminescence intensity quenches at relatively low tempera-

tures compared to other s ion phosphors. The small Stokes shift, the

large spectral overlap of the emission and excitation bands and the high

absorption strength of the transition make it probable that concentration

quenching is responsible for the low quenching temperature. Concentra-

tions below 0.01 mole % Bi are needed to check this assumption.

4.3 C band excitation

The assignment of the 29304 emission band, which arises under C band

excitation, is more complicated/ since the decay time could not be

measured. The most plausible explanation is that this emission originates

from the A. excited state. This includes that radiationless processes

from the T, excited state populate the T, as well as the A, level,
lu lu lu

A comparable situation has been observed in the case of KCl-Au [ 16,25].

The non-radiative transition from the A, level to the T. level takes
lu lu
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care of the depopulation of the A level as observed in the thermal

quenching of the A emission. The reverse transition must be slower

than the radiative transition from the T, level in view of the absence
lu

of A. emission upon excitation in the T. level.

4.4 Vrbrational structure

The T. •+• A. and the A. -> A, transitions couple with the same
lu lg lu lg r

phonons (see Table I). The strength of the coupling differs for some vi-

bronic lines: the coupling with the lattice mode (v J , for example, is

stronger in the case of the 29304 band.

The T, -> A, transition of the Bi ion in Cs_NaYCl. is electric-di-
lu lg 2 6

pole allowed and electric-dipole vibronically allowed with the enabling vi-

brations of A. , E and T 2 symmetry. The factor group analysis of the ordered

perovskite structure shows that there are four Raman-active normal modes.

Those bands have also been observed in the Raman spectrum of Cs_NaYCl_ [26].

A low-frequency band is assigned to the lattice mode (\O and the other

three can be considered as the internal vibrations of the YC1 octahedron

[V. , v0, Vc, see Table III). As expected (Table I) the vibrational struc-

ture of the T •* A transition consists of an electronic origin
lu lg

(30630 cm ) and two vibronic origins (v_ and v,.) • On each of these

origins there is a progression in the totally symmetric mode. The role

of the lattice mode (v»l is more complex. There is a reasonable resem-

blance between the sets of figures as summarized in Table III.

The A. -»• A. transition is only vibronically allowed by coupling

with a vibrational mode of T. symmetry. This mode is not an inter-

nal vibration of the BiCl octahedron but is present as a rotational
o

normal mode of the CsoNaYCl_. lattice [ 26] . The intense 29304 cm" line
J. b

in the A •> A emission spectrum is, therefore, not the electronic
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TABLE I I I

The vibrational frequencies (cm ) as observed in the Raman spectrum of

at room temperature and in the luminescence spectra of

CS-NaYCl-.-Bi
i. b

u i ( A i g '

V2(Eg»

vv
w

at 5K

Raman

285

223

128

47

Emission

3T •> !A
lu lg

295

200

110

- 50

Emission

290

185

110

~ 50

Excitation

'A •> 3TAlg T lu

255

185

80

~ 50

origin but a vibronic origin. These origins are separated by a T

phonon and the remainder of the vibrational structure is founded on

the false origin at 29304 cm . An estimation of the T. phonon fre-

quency is 3/5 of the frequency of the totally symmetric mode [ 17l . The real

zero-phonon line of the Aj -»• A transition will then Lie at about

29480 cm and the energy difference between the A and the T

level will amount to about 1150 cm

This large energy difference may explain why the T -> A. non-

radiative transition is slower than the radiative T -> A transi-
lu lg

tion: since the highest vibrational frequency is some 300 cm" , at least

four phonons are required to overcome the energy difference between the

3 3 30

T l u and the A l u level. The reverse transition ( A -> T ) occurs

at elevated temperatures, because the A •+• A transition probability

will be about a factor 10 less than the T. ->• A, transition proba-

lu lg *
bil i ty [27,28]. In Bi -activated mixed metal oxides the emission gene-
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3 3
rally occurs from the P ( A. ) level upon A band excitation at low

temperatures. In this class of host lattices the phonon frequencies

available are higher than in the chlorides [18,21].

4.5 Comparison with Tl -activated alkali halides

The luminescence properties of the Bi ion in Cs-NaYCl.. differ
/. b

significantly from those of the Tl ion in the alkali halides. The Bi

luminescence shows vibrational structure (and a smaller Stokes shift:

CsoNaYCl/.-Bi 1000 cm" and NaCl-Tl+ 5000 cm" ) and the Bi + luminescence
^ b

from the T, APES consists of one emission band only. This shows that
lu

in the case of CsoNaYCl -Bi the electron-lattice coupling is relatively

weak. This is in line with the following observations:

a. The Huang-Rhys factor S decreases upon increasing external pressure,

2
i.e. S decreases with decreasing distance between the s ion and the

surrounding halide ions [ 29] . The Stokes shift of the Tl emission

in KC1 is larger than in NaCl, viz. 7700 and 5000 cm" respectively.

Here an "internal pressure" due to the small Na site is active. A

similar situation occurs in the case of Cs-NaYCl.-Bi where the

z b

Bi ion (103 pm) is substituted on the smaller Y site (90 pm).

However, the differences in the ionic radii do not alone determine

the internal pressure. In the ordered perovskite structure of

Cs7NaYCl.-Bi the Cl ions are in between the Na and the trivalent

ions, so that they will move towards the trivalent ions. Similar ob-

servations were made on the system ABO?-Bi (A = Li, Na; B = Sc, Y,

La, Gd, Lu) [ 18,30]

b. The linear coupling constants with the e and T« modes (b and c) are

expected to be relatively small for Bi in Cs.NaYCl,, because it is

Z b
well known that the perovskite structure favours TT bonding [31,32] .
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According to Bacci [33] this will result in a low value of b and c,

since these constants are determined by the difference in strength

of a and IT bonding.

If the constants b and c are relatively small, the calculations by

Fukuda et al. tell us that the energy separation between the A. and

3 2

the T. level for a given s Ion is large [34,35]. This is the case

for Cs,,NaYCl,.-Bi +.

At the moment it does not seem possible to be more detailed upon the

difference between the Bi luminescence in Cs.NaYCl and the Tl lumi-

nescence in the alkali halides. We feel, however, that this discussion

indicates which factors are responsible for the observed differences.

4.6 High Bi ooneentvations

The emissions and excitation bands appearing at concentration above

0.1 mole % Bi are ascribed to Bi ions on nearest-neighbour Y sites

in view of similar results on the luminescence of (A ) clusters (A = Ga,

In, Tl) in alkali halides [36,37]. We did not find any indication of an

emission in the red spectral region in our crystals. Therefore, we feel

that the red emissions Pelle et al. [20] found in Cs^NaBiCl,. must be due

to Bi ions next to impurities (e.g. oxygen). This may be connected

with the fact that these crystals were grown from aqueous solution. The

compound BiOCl, for example, has an emission in the red spectral

region [ 38] .
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CHAPTER II

LUMINESCENCE OF THE Bi 3 + ION IN COMPOUNDS

LiLnO, AND NaLnO, (Ln = Sc, Y, La, Gd, Lu)

ABSTRACT

The luminescence p rope r t i e s of the Bi ion as an a c t i v a t o r in the

s e r i e s of compounds LiLnO2 and NaLnOj (Ln = Sc, Y, La, Gd, Lu) vary cons i -

derably with the host l a t t i c e composition. The Stokes s h i f t of the emis-

s ion v a r i e s from 1500 cm" in the case of NaScO -Bi ' to 12800 cm in the

case of LiYO_-Bi . The la rge v a r i a t i o n of t h e pos i t ion of the emission

band is ascribed to a Jahn-Teller effect in the excited state of the Bi

ion resulting in different kinds of minima on the P APES. The internal

pressure on the Bi ion, caused by the differences in the ionic radii of

the trivalent cations, can explain the variation in the relative depth's

of the minima. The Stokes shift of the emission is inversely proportional

to the energy difference between the Pj and the Pg excited levels. For

small Stokes shifts we observed vibrational structure in the spectra. The

vibrational modes involved are ascribed to more or less localized modes of

the BiO, octahedron.
b

1. INTRODUCTION

3+ 2

The luminescence p rope r t i e s of the Bi ion (6s ) as an ac t i va to r in

oxidic host l a t t i c e s have been reported by many inves t iga to r s [ 1 - 7 ] . Exci-

t a t i o n occurs from the S ground s t a t e to the P. or P excited s t a t e .

The emission t r a n s i t i o n P -* Sn y i e l d s , usua l ly , a s ing le broad band

without s t r u c t u r e . At r e l a t i v e l y low temperatures, however, t he lower-

lying P leve l ac t s as an o p t i c a l t r a p and the P •+ S_ t r a n s i t i o n i s
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observed [ 5] . This latter transition is strongly forbidden. The tempera-

3 3 1
ture dependence of the decay time of the Pj, P. •* S. transition can,

3 3
therefore, deliver the energy difference (AE) between the p and P_

levels. This energy difference can vary considerably: e.g. LaPO.-Bi : AE =

16.5 cm"1 I 8,9] and. MgO-Bi3+ : AE = 1380 cm"1 I 6] .

A relation was found between the trap depth AE and the Stokes shift of

the emission transition. A small Stokes shift corresponds to a large energy

difference between the P, and P. levels and vice versa | 8] . Consequently,

vibrational structure is observed in the Bi spectra of those compounds

where the trap depth is relatively large: MO-Bi (M = Mg, Ca, Gr): AE =

1030-1380 cm"1 [6,7]; Y A l ^ O ^ - B i 3 * : AE = 1080 cm"1 [10],

Cs_NaYCl,-Bi3+ : AE = 1150 cm"1 [ll] and CaS-Bi3+ : AE = 880 cm"1 [12]. In
2 6

Crystallographic data of the compounds studied

Compound

LiScO2

LiYO2

LiGdO2

LiLuO

NaScO2

NaYO2

NaLaO2

NaGdO2

NaLuO,

Crystal
structure

a-LiFeO2

a-LiFeO2 '

a-HA102

«-LiFeO2

a-NaFe02

P-LiFeO2

a-LiFeO2

a-LiFe02

a-NaFeO2

Site symmetry
Ln3+ ion

D2d

' D2d

Cs

D2d

D3d

D2d + D3d

D2d

D2d

D3d

Radius '
Ln3+ ion (pm)

75

90

94

86

75

90

103

94

86

References

15

15

16

15

17

18

15

19

17

a - the effective ionic radius in six coordination, see ref.1 14|

b - the radius of the Bi + ion is 103 pm [ 14]

c - slightly distorted
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all these cases the Bi ion is six coordinated and replaces a smaller cation.

This suggests a relatively small Bi -anion separation. In the case of

Mo-Bi and CaS-Bi this is probably even more reduced by the effective

charge of the Bi ion in these lattices.

The luminescence spectra of Tl (6s )-activated alkali halides can show

two emission bands (A and A ) due to a combined effect of spin-orbit coupling

and electron-lattice interaction (Jahn-Teller effect). The interaction

with the f and T_ vibrational modes of the T1X. octahedron ( X = Cl, Br, I)
y tq 6

results in d.ifferent kinds of minima on the adiabatic potential energy surface

(APES) of the T. (= p ) relaxed excited state (RES) of the Tl ion [13] .

In this paper we report on the luminescence properties of the Bi ion

in NaLnO and LiLnO (Ln = Sc, Y, La, Gd, Lu). In these compounds the Bi

ion is substituted for the trivalent cation. These compounds are very

suitable for varying the space available for the Bi ion without changing

• Fe
o Li,Na

Oo
o-

a-l_iFeC>2 a-NaFeO2

PIG.l The cc-LiFeO2 and a-NaFeO crystal structures (schematic). To make the relation

between the two structures clear, the unit cell of the rocksalt structure is

drawn. Deviations from the ideal structure are not represented.
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the site symmetry. Except for LiGdO- these compounds have crystal struc-

tures which can be described as ordered variants of the rocksalt structure.

The Ln ion is octahedrally coordinated by oxygen ions and the site symme-

try is determined by the ordering of the monovalent and trivalent cations

(Table I). The a-LiFeO,, and a-NaFeO. structure are presented in fig.l.

The 3-LiFeO2 structure has two different sites for the Ln ion.

In these series of compounds the bands in the Bi luminescence spectra

are either structureless or contain vibrational structure depending on the

chemical composition. Also an indication is found for a Jahn-Teller effect

in the RES of the Bi ion. The Gd compounds behave anomalously in

certain aspects.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 Sample preparation

Starting materials were: Na_O,, (Merck., p.a.), LipCO, (Merck, p.a.) Sc_O,

(Highways, 99,99%), Y O (Fluka AG, Puriss.C) , La2<3 (Highways, 99,999%),

Gd 0 (Highways, 99,999%), Lu 0 (Highways, 99,999%) and Bi O ("Baker

Analysed" reagent).

NaLn QQcBin no5^2 P o w^ e r s w e r e prepared by firing intimate mixtures of

Ln2O ,
 N a

2°2 ' 40% excess) and Bi?0 in a dry nitrogen atmosphere for 3 to 4

hours at 850 C. Samples LiLn q_,.Bin nnt-°? were prepared by firing intimate

mixtures of Li?CO. (10-20% excess), Ln 0, and BijO.. for about 3 hours at

900 C in a nitrogen atmosphere. The samples were checked by X-ray diffraction

using CuKa radiation and were kept in a desiccator because they are slightly

hygroscopic. We abandoned a study of LiLaO--Bi in view of the marked

hygroscopic character of the host lattice. Those samples which, according

to their luminescence spectra, contained a small amount of Bi -activated

sesquioxide were discarded. According to our experience luminescence is
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more sensitive in this aspect than X-ray diffraction. High purity In O,

is needed, because the luminescence of other rare-earth ions (e.g. Pr ,

Tb and Eu ) will otherwise disturb the measurements [20]. Subsequent

heating of the samples did not improve their quality. It is realized that

samples may be somewhat inhomogeneous due to the single firing procedure.

2.2 Apparatus

The spectra without vibrational structure were recorded on a Perkin-

Elmer spectrofluorimeter (MPF-3L) equipped with an Oxford Instruments CF 100

liquid helium flow cryostat and Hamamatsu R928 photomultipliers (spectral

resolution ^ 1 nm). The spectra with vibrational structure were recorded

on an equipment described in ref.[ll] (spectral resolution 0.1 - 0.2 nm).

The decay experiments were performed using an EG&G 108AU Xe flash lamp

(pulse width ^ 1 ys). The detection apparatus has been described in detail

elsewhere [21]. Emission spectra were corrected for photomultiplier sensi-

tivity. The excitation spectra were corrected for the intensity distribu-

tion of the excitation source and the transmittance of the excitation mono-

chromator, using lumogen as a standard f22]. For the emission spectra, the

photon flux per constant energy interval ($) is obtained by multiplying

the radiant power per constant wavelength interval by A .

3. RESULTS

3.1 NaLnO2-Bi
3+

The Bi -activated NaLnO. compounds emit in the ultraviolet and blue

spectral region, except for NaLaO2~Bi
 + which has a red emission. The lumi-

nescence has a medium to high intensity. The corresponding excitation

spectra consist of two bands with maxima at about 39000 cm and about

-1
28400 cm (Table II). It is assumed that the former is the C absorption
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Maxima of the excitation and emission bands (cm ) of the luminescence

of NaLnO^-Bi and LiLnO^-Bi at room temperature

Host lattice1

LiLilO?

LlYO

LlGdO2

NaScO..

NaLuOj

NaGdO2

NaLaO

asymmetric

Excitat

~ 39500

~ IB900

— 38700

~ 19100

- S9400

- I9S00

ion

31600

iOSOO

10800

S0200

29B00

27700

28400*

28300*

29100

28500

Emission

24700

19500

18000

21700

26200

26100

26000

26000

18000

Stokes shift

6900

10800

12800

8500

1500

2300

2300

3100

10500

band and the latter the A absorption band of the Bi ion. These corres-

pond to the S Q >• p and the s y P transition, respectively. In this

paper we will only consider A band excitation. The emission spectra under

C band excitation do not differ from those under A band excitation. At low

temperatures vibrational structure is observed in all spectra except those

..3+
of NaLaO -Bi (figs.2 and 3)

. 3+
The intensity of the low-energy part of the emission of NaGdO^-Bi is

sample dependent. For that reason this part of the emission curve is dashed

in fig.1. Analysis of the spectra excludes the presence of Gd_O,-Bi

Perhaps this part of the emission is due to Bi pairs or to Bi centres

in inhomogeneous parts of the samples. At higher temperatures this part

of the spectrum gains intensity suggesting energy transfer. This was not
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PIG.2 The emission and excitation spectra of the luminescence of NaScO_-Bi (a), NaLuO -Bi
3+

(b) and NaYOj-Bi (c) at 5 K. The emission spectra are recorded upon excitation into

the maximum of the A band. The excitation spectra are obtained by recording the

maximum intensity of the emission band. The peak intensities are normalized to unity.

The progressions in the mode V upon the electronic origins (in excitation) and upon
a

the one-phonon origin (in emission) are indicated. $ denotes the photon flux per

constant energy interval in arbitrary units, q denotes the relative quantum output in

arbitrary units.
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FIG. 3 The emission and excitation spectra of the luminescence of NaGdO -Bi"+ (a) and NaLaO -Bi

(b) at S K. Note the chanqe in energy scale. See also fig.2.

studied any further.

.3+
At low enough temperatures the A excitation band of NaYO,,-Bi ,

NaLuO^-Bi and NaScO -Bi consists of two components. The energy difference

between the electronic origins of both bands increases in the order

¥ < Lu < Sc. At 5 K this difference is 1558, 1710 and 2606 cm" , respectively.

The electronic origin in the emission spectrum is very weak in the case

of NaLnO.-Bi (Ln = Sc, Y, Lu; see fig.2). The electronic origin of the

emission transition and that of the lowest excitation transition do not

coincide; their energy difference is tabulated in Table III. No indication
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for an origin with a very low intensity has been found in the emission

spectrum of NaGdO2-Bi . The interpretation of the more intense vibronic fea-

tures in the spectra is given in Tables IV and V and will be discussed later.

The emission intensity of all compounds starts to quench above room tempera-

ture, except for the emission of NaLuO^-Bi which quenches above 200 K.

3.2 LiLnO2-Bi
3+

The emission intensity of all compounds LiLnO?-Bi is medium to

high and does not quench below 300 K. The positions of the excitation and

emission bands are given in Table II. These spectra do not show vibrational

structure, not even at low temperatures (figs.4 and 5). LiScO2-Bi emits in the

blue, whereas LiYO2-Bi has a green emission. Two emission bands are ob-

served for LiLuO--Bi (green and blue). The intensity ratio of the blue and

green emission varies with temperature. The relative intensity of the blue

emission has decreased to 50% of the low temperature value at about 70K and

vanishes at about 100 K. The excitation spectrum of LiLuO -Bi depends on

the emission energy. The excitation band of LiScO.-Bi is split into

two components by about 680 cm . The higher energy component is split by

some 200 cm

3.3 Decay times

For all compounds the decay time of the emission is temperature dependent

as is illustrated for two cases in fig.6. The decay curves were exponential

within the limitations of the apparatus.

This temperature dependence of the decay time can be treated within the

framework of a three-level scheme (see insert fig.6) [5,23,24] Levels 0, 1 and

2 correspond to the S_, Pn and P. electronic states of the Bi ion. Exci-

tation takes place into level 2. Emission is observed from both levels 1
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-100

c -100

15 20 25 30

v/103cm"1-

3+FIG.4 The emission and excitation spectra of the luminescence of LiScO_-BiJ' (a), LiLuO_-Bi

(b) and LiYO,-Bi + <c) at 5 K. For LiLuO_-Bi + the excitation spectra refer to an
-1 -1

emission energy of 18200 (1> and 22600 12) cm . Excitation occurs at 31000 cm . See
also fig.2.

3+
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x/s

30 35
v/103cnrf1

FIG.5 The emission and excitation spectra

..3+

at 5 K. See also f ig .2 .

50 100 150 200

T/K •

FIG.6 The decay times of the emission of

LiLuO2-Bi
3+ (1) and NaScO2~Bi

3+ (2)

as a function of temperature. The

solid lines give the best fit to the

experimental data with eq.l. The

schematic representation of the

three-level scheme (insert) is

discussed in the text.
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and 2 to level 0 with probabilities k = T. and k- = T_ . Further, gk

and k,.. denote the non-radiative transition probabilities between levels 1

and 2, k.„ = k?. exp(-AE/kT). The degeneracy of level 2 is called g. In this

model two decay times are found. The long decay time can be expressed as

follows, assuming k« ^ kj and k21 & k j 2
:

-1- = k. + gt~ + ^-J^expt-AE/kT) (1)
: 1 k21 K2

We fitted our experimental results to eq.i with the parameters k2 and A E .

k. is obtained from the low temperature limit of the decay time and k^j is

assumed to be negligible compared to k_ . The temperature dependence of

the radiative transition probabilities and the temperature dependence of the

non-radiative transitions have been neglected in this model. The parameters

TABLE III

Parameters deduced from the fit of the temperature dependent decay times

to eq.l

Host lattice

LiScO2

LILuO,

HGdO 2

KaScO

NaLuO

NaYO2

NaGdO

NaLaO

380

750

10

210

650

730

7*

750

^2/ns
g

45

240

200

25

15

20

~100

150

AE/em

520

280

300

610

760

740

~600

320

AEs/cm 1

635

827

830

AE denotes the energy difference between the origins of the emission

and the lowest excitation transition

* - the decay time changes below ~ 18K from 7 ys to 5.5 ys
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deduced from these fits are presented in Table III. The decay parameters of

LiLuO.-Bi relate to the green emission, the blue emission being too weak,

to measure its decay time. The decay time of LiGdO.-Bi and NaGdO2~Bi

was relatively short, even at 10 K.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1 a-NaFeOg structured aompounds.

There are two different sites available for the Bi Ion in NaYO

(8-LiFeO structure, see Table I). The resemblance between the spectra

of NaLuO.-Bi and NaYO.-Bi suggests that the Bi ion is mainly substi-

tuted on the site with D , symmetry in the 3-LiFeO? structure. For this

reason we will discuss the optical properties of NaYO -Bi together with

those of NaScO -Bi + and NaLuO -Bi +.

Comparison with other work on the Bi luminescence in oxidic host

lattices confirms that the higher energy excitation band (~ 39000 cm )

corresponds to the S -+ Pj transition and the lower energy excitation band

(~ 28400 cm ) to the S ->• F. transition [2,4] . The two components of

the S •* P. excitation band are due to the crystal-field splitting of the

P. excited state. The layered Ct-NaFeO structure causes a trigonal crystal

field on the Bi ion which splits the P, ( T. ) level in a doublet ( E )
1 lu u

and a singlet ( A ). The intensity ratio of the two excitation bands

suggests that the doublet lies lower in energy than the singlet. In a

simple model this corresponds to a situation in which two 6p orbitals are

situated in the layer of trivalent cations. They point to the Ln ions,

whereas the third orbital points to the Na ions which results in a less

favourable energy for the latter. The increase of the crystal-field

splitting in the sequence NaYO,, < NaLuO- < NaScO- can be related to the

decrease of the radius of the Ln ion.
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The long decay time indicates that the emission transition at low

temperatures is the forbidden P -> S transition. In spite of the for-

bidden character of this transition the zero-phonon line is observed in

the emission spectrum. At elevated temperatures the p ( E ) level is

also populated and the P •+ S transition is observed. The agreement

between the AE values derived from the temperature dependence of the decay

time of the emission transition P_, p -»• S and those obtained from the

excitation and emission spectra is reasonable (Table III).

4.2 a-LiFeO? structured compounds

The position of the K •*• P excitation band does not depend on the

crystal structure but on the monovalent cation. All sodium compounds

(with a-LiFeO2 and ct-NaFeO2 structure) have their S ->• P. excitation

band at about 28400 cm and all lithium compounds at about 31000 cm

This agrees with the higher polarizing power of the Li ion { 3] . No crystal-

field splitting is observed in the excitation spectra of NaGdO_-Bi and

NaLaO?-Bi . In the lithium series of compounds a splitting of the exci-

3+ -1

tation band is only observed in the case of LiScO -Bi , viz. 680 cm

(compare NaScO2-Bi 2600 cm ). From this we conclude that the magnitude

of the non-cubic crystal-field component is much smaller in the a-LiFeO.

than in the a-NaFeO structured compounds. This is confirmed by the crystal-

field splitting of the F energy level of the Eu ion in these lattices [ 251

The small splitting of the higher energy component in the excitation spectrum

of LiScO2-Bi (fig.4) will not be discussed here.

The emission spectra of the a-LiFeO? structured compounds can be

interpreted assuming a Jahn-Teller effect in the excited state of the

Bi ion [ 26]. Fukuda pointed out that an s ion in cubic site symmetry

can show two emission bands due to a Jahn-Teller interaction in the RES
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of the ion [ 13] . The non-cubic crystal field in the a-NaFeO., structured

compounds is too large to expect such a Jahn-Teller distortion [27].

However, the non-cubic crystal field in the a-LiFeO_ structured compounds

is much smaller. In that case, the Jahn-Teller effect may exceed the

effect of the non-cubic crystal field. This suggests that: a) the ultra-

violet emission of NaGdO^-Bi originates from another kind of minimum (A )

on the P APES than the red emission of NaLaOo-Bi (A ). This seems to

be the only way to understand the pronounced difference between the position

of the emission band of the Bi ion in NaGdO and NaLaO-. b) the blue

emission of LiScO?-Bi originates from a T minimum, the green emission of

LiYO -Bi from an X minimum; both emissions (A + A , blue -t green) can

be observed in the spectra of LiLuO -Bi

2
Drickamer et al. showed that in the case of s ion activated alkali

halides, the occurrence of A and/or A emission depends also on the external

pressure on the crystal [ 28] . An increase of the pressure on the crystal

destabilizes the X minimum and favours the emission from the T minimum. The

change of external pressure can be compared with a change of the "internal

pressure" on the Bi ion in our series of compounds. The Bi ion has to

experience a larger internal pressure in NaGdO. than in NaLaO , since the

ionic radius of the substituted Gd ion is smaller than the ionic radius

of the La ion. The larger int -rnal pressure in the case of NaGdO -Bi

results in an ultraviolet emission (A ), contrary to the red emission (A )

in the case of NaLaO2-Bi , with a relatively low internal pressure. The

same observations hold for the lithium series of compounds. The A emission

is observed when the Bi ion is substituted for the smallest ion (blue

emission of LiScO2~Bi ) and the A^ emission is observed when the Bi ion

replaces the Y ion (green emission of LiYO.-Bi ). An intermediate case is

LiLuO_-Bi where both emissions can be observed at low enough temperatures.
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The excitation spectra of LiLuO_-Bi (fig.4), however, do not agree with

this model. We have no explanation for this discrepancy. We tried to find

the green emission for LiScO -Bi at higher temperatures, but at room tempe-

rature only the blue emission is present. The internal pressure on the

Bi. ion is obviously lower in the lithium compounds than in the sodium

compounds, because the variation of the Ln ionic radius alone cannot

explain the differences between cases a) and b) mentioned above. Probably

the Li ions have a stronger polarizing action on the oxygen anions than

the Na ions. This results in a lower pressure on the Bi ion in the

lithium compounds and explains why the A emission is observed in the lithium

X

compounds for smaller Ln ions than in the sodium compounds.

The interpretation of the emission bands as originating from different

kinds of minima on the P APES is supported by the decay experiments. The

radiative decay time of the A emission has to be longer than that of the

A emission because the P wavefunctions are mixed with the P. wavefunc-

tions near the X minimum [13] . The decay time of the P •*• S emission

(T2 in Table III) in the case of LiScO2~Bi (A,̂  emission) is substantially

shorter than the corresponding decay times of LiLuO^-Bi and NaLaO_-Bi
(A emission).x

Our interpretation is in line with model calculations by F.asunaga et al.

for tetragonal and trigonal distortions of the P and P APES of an s ion

on a cubic lattice site [ 29]. If we consider the normalized configurational

b Q3 c Q5
coordinates — 7 — (—j~) {b(c) is the linear coupling constant with the e (T_ )

mode and A = E -E } to be proportional to the Stokes shift of the emis-

sion, their results can be reformulated as follows: a) the Stokes shift is

inversely proportional to the trap depth of the P level (fig.9 of ref. 29); b)

the Stokes shift is proportional to the radiative decay time of the P

level (fig.10 of ref. 29). The first relation has already been shown to be
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valid ( 8] . Both relations are in accordance with our observations on the

luminescence properties of the Bi ion in a-LiFeO2 and a-NaFeO2 structured

compounds (see Tables II and III) . The fact that NaScO2-Bi with the smallest

Stokes shift does not have the largest trap depth must be due to the large

crystal-field splitting in this case. This lowers one of the P components

considerably and shows at the same time that the relation between Stokes

shift and trap depth can only be used as a rule of thumb. The validity of

the relations is another indication that, especially in the cx-LiFeO2 struc-

tured compounds, we can consider a Jahn-Teller interaction in the P RES of

the Bi ion to be effective. This is the first observation of such an

effect in oxidic host lattices as far as we are avare.

3 +
There is some resemblance between the optical spectra of the Bi

2
activated CX-LiFeO_ structured compounds and those of 6s ion activated

alkali halides. In the latter compounds the position of the excitation band

also does not vary with the monovalent cation, while the position of the

emission band can vary considerably (see e.g. ref.30). Recently a similar

phenomenon has been observed for the Pb -activated fluorites MF

(M = Ca, Sr, Ba; ref. 31). In view of the emission data it cannot be

excluded that BaF -Pb shows A and CaF -Pb and SrF -Pb A emission.
d. X 2. A T

4.3 Bi """-ACTIVATED LiGdO AND NaGdO

The compound LiGdO. has a different structure, viz. the O- a&lO

structure { 16] . The Gd ions occupy octahedral sites. In fact the spectral

properties of LiGdO2-Bi are not strikingly different from the other lithium

compounds (see Table II and fig.5), although they do not fit in the Sc, Lu, Y

series (note the relatively small Stokes shift). The most striking property

of LiGdO -Bi and NaGdO?-Bi is the short decay time at low temperatures

(Table III). The temperature dependence of the decay time can be described
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with a three level scheme. The fitted parameters are similar to those found

for the other compounds. Recently a similar short decay time was observed

for monoclinic Gd^O -Bi [ 32] . For cubic Gd O -Bi Boulon has reported

the (normal) long decay times [ S\, but this could not be confirmed in our

laboratory [ 32] .

There seems to be no special reason why in the Gd compounds either the

P. level would not be the lowest level or P •* P relaxation would be

very slow. An obvious possibility may be the following. The Gd ions

surrounding the Bi ion may cause a magnetic field at the Bi ion site.

As a consequence the P and P levels will be mixed [ 33] . This results in

an increase of the P •*• s, transition probability and a shorter decay time.

Further investigations are necessary to check the feasibility of this possi-

bility.

4.4 VIBRATIONAL STRUCTURE

The vibrational structure in the luminescence spectra of the Bi ion

in cubic symmetry has been interpreted several times [6,11,34,35]. Recently,

one of us has analysed successfully the vibrational structure in the lumi-

nescence spectra of Cs NaYClfi-Bi by comparing the frequencies found in

these spectra with those found from the Raman spectrum of Cs_NaYCl . The

2 6
following coupling mechanism, using the k=0 internal modes of the BiCl

6

octahedron was proposed [ 11] . The electric dipole allowed T ** A

( P ^ S ) transition can be electric dipole vibronically allowed with

the enabling vibrations of E and T_ symmetry (V,, and V_). The T, ** A,

g 2g 2 5 lu lg

emission and excitation bands consist, therefore, of a progression involving

the totally symmetric mode (A , V ) based on the electronic origin (0-0) and

on two vibronic origins (V and Vc) . The emission transition A, •+ A.

I o lu lg
( P_ •* S ) is electric dipole forbidden, but vibronically allowed by vibra-
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tions of T symmetry. The T. mode is not an internal vibration of the

iCl^ octahedron. Vibrational coupling to modes of A, , E and T. symmetry,
b lg g *ig

based on the vibronic origin due to coupling with the T, mode, is observed.

We realize that this approach will be less successful for the NaLnO_-Bi

compounds. The BiO,. octahedra share edges with LnO. octahedra, there is pos-
6 °

sibly more than one type of Bi centre and the site symmetry of the Bi

ion is lower than cubic. In the following discussion we will nevertheless

9-
analyse the main vibronic features of the spectra on the basis of a BiO

D

9-
octahedron assuming that the symmetry of the BiO group is the same as for

o
9-

the LnO group and restricting ourselves to those features which are common

to all compounds considered.

The excitation transition has two electronic origins (0-0 and 0-0')

corresponding to the A, •* E and A, -»• A,, electronic transitions,

lg u lg 2u
respectively (Table IV). The former transition couples with two modes: V
and v . A progression occurs in the mode v , whereas V is an enabling

D a J3

vibration (the modes can be compared with the v and v vibrational modes

in the octahedral case). A progression (V) is also observed for the latter
a

transition, but the frequency is less than in the former case.

The zero-phonon line of the forbidden emission transition A, -*• A.
lu lg

has a very weak intensity (Table IV, fig.2). The first intense line corres-

ponds to coupling with a mode V (compare the T mode in octahedral sym-

metry) . The remainder of the vibrational structure is based on this one-

phonon line. Coupling with the same vibrational modes as found in the exci-

tation spectra occurs: a progression involving the v mode is observed on two

vibronic origins (V and V + v ). The vibrational frequencies are summa-
c c b

rized in Table VI. The frequency of the v mode increases in the order
cl

NaYO- < NaLuO? < NaScO?, which is in line with the expectation that a smaller

bond length results in a higher frequency for the vibrational mode. The fre-
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The vibronic features in the excitation and emission spectra of NaLnO -Bi

(Ln = Sct Lu, Y)

v/cra

Excitation 1SQ

27330

27427

27544

27632

27774

27847

28054

0

97

214

302

444

517

207

27H32

27988

28280

28409

0

156

448

129

27755

2793 3

28094 (sh)

28200

28)52

28555 (br)

0

178

139

445

148

355

0 0-0

28317 !br)

29936

30202

30404

306'7

30836

26695

26274

26040

25940 (sh)

25747

25487

25230 (br)

24960 (br)

470

0

266

468

233

43?

0

421

234

334

527

260

517

270

28699 (br)

29542

2994(1

29320 Ibr)

3O6B4 (brl

31048 (br)

Emission

27005

26638

26483

26147

25994

25664

25510

25200 (br)

419

0

198

JBO

364

0

167

15'.

491

153

481

154

464

2911 3

29682

)0057

10395 (br)

2692 5

26578

26389

26219 (sh)

26101

25917

25713 Ish)

25621

25440

25275

25157

24959

0

369

375

0

347

189

359

475

186

370

482

181

J46

464

198

Z Va

0-0"

V

a

JV

0-0

VC

Vvb

V +V

WVa

c a

v +u +2vc b a

v +3 vc a

V +U+3Vc b a
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quency of the V ' mode which couples with the A. •*• A ^ transition is lower

than that of the V mode which couples with the A •+ E u transition. This

reflects the stronger bonding in the doublet.

Let us now turn to the Raman spectra of the host lattices. A factor-

group analysis of the a NaFeO.structure (D3d» R3m) shows that there are

two modes of even symmetry, viz. A. + E [36]. Both modes are Raman active.

Our Raman spectra of these compounds contain two intense features at about

90 cm" and about 380 cm" (NaScO. : 390 cm ; NaLuO,, : 385 cm ;

NaYO. : 370 c m ) . A broader and weaker structure is observed at about

530 cm"1.

TABLE V

The vibronic features in the

emission spectrum of NaGdO^-Bi

b - The vibronic origin is denoted

by 0"-0

The phonon symbols are discussed

in the text

a - Emission transition: fiv = (0-0) - v - L\>s

Excitation transition: dv = v ~ (0-0) - iu^

It - Tim t-lpctronic origins are denoted by 0-0 and 0-01

The phonon symbols are discussed in the text

nh - shoulder

br = broad

v/cm

27233

27163

27091

26909

26827

26731

26584

26401

26226

26081

25906

25733

25591

Av/cm'

0

70

142

324

406

502

147

330

505

145

320

493

142

a b
Assignment

O'-O

V5

V2

v2+v£

V,

Vvi

Vvl
2v,

V2vl

V2vl
3V1

V5+3v,
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The phonon frequencies (cm ) as observed in the excitation and

emission spectra of NaLnO_-Bi (Ln = Sc, Lu, Y, Gd)

V
a
vb

V
c
V '
a

Excitation

Sc

515

210

-

~ 465

Lu

450

155

-

~ 390

Y

445

175

-

~ 370

Sc

525

240

420

Emission

Lu

490

155

J67

Y

475

185

147

Gd

500

145

-

From these data it is hard to assign the vibrational modes with certainty.

The 90 cm feature can be recognized in the vibrational pattern of

NaScO2-Bi , but is not general. If we consider the variation of the frequency

of the Vg mode, it seems probable that a model considering more or less

localized modes will account for the features observed. The v mode is then
a

q_
the totally symmetric vibration of the Bio octahedron. The vibrational

6

mode Vc which makes the emission transition partially allowed will be more

delocalized and may be correlated to the 380 cm" feature in the Raman spectra.

The vibrational structure in the emission spectrum of NaGdO.-Bi can be

interpreted quite similarly. A weak zero-phonon line is not observed in the

spectrum. The interpretation (Table V) of the vibronic features is

very much alike the octahedral case of Cs NaYCl,-Bi [ 11] . This suggests
9-

that the treatment of the BiO. group as an isolated octahedron is more

successful in the a-LiFeO? structure than in the a-NaFeO^ structure.
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CHAPTER III

3
THE LUMINESCENCE PROPERTIES OF ALKALINE-EARTH OXIDES ACTIVATED WITH 6s IONS

ABSTRACT

The luminescence spectra of CaO and Sro activated with Pb or Bi

ions show vibrational structure. The features in the spectra are dis-

10- 9-
cussed by considering the PbO, (Bio ) octahedron as an isolated unit

to D

in the rocksalt lattice. The luminescence scectra of Tl -activated CaO

and SrO do not show vibrational structure. Comparisons are made with

other s ion-activated systems.

1. INTRODUCTION

The luminescence properties of Pb - and Bi 3 +- (6s ) activated alkaline-

earth oxides have received much attention in the recent literature for two

reasons. Firstly the Pb (Bi ) ion occupies a lattice site with cubic

(practically cubic) symmetry and secondly the luminescence bands show vibra-

tional structure [ 1 to 6] .

The 6s ion shows two intense absorption bands corresponding to the

A •+ T. (A band) and the A. •* T, (C band) transitions (O. symmetry,

see fig.l). At low temperatures the emission originates mainly from the

A. level. This transition is strongly forbidden but can be induced by

perturbations of T symmetry [2,6]. At elevated temperatures the electric

dipole allowed T. ->• A. transition becomes dominant. The temperature
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FIG.l The energy level scheme of a 6s ion in 0 symmetry (Mulliken notation). The other

symbols are explained in the text.

dependence of the slow component in the decay of the emission transitions

can be approximated by (assuming k2i + 1S ^ k12+'cl' S e e r e^ S - ^ an<^ " :

(1)

where AE is the energy difference between the two emitting levels, g is the

degeneracy of the T level (in O symmetry: g=3), and k.(=x. ) and

k (=T ) are the radiative probabilities of the A, -* A, and T, •*• A,
2 2 lu lg lu lg

transitions, respectively. Further, gk._ and k?. are the nonradiative tran-

sition probabilities between the A. and T, levels, and

tu lu
k12 = k21

2 .
Vibrational structure in the luminescence spectra of an s ion is not

general. The few examples which are known next to the alkaline-earth oxides

are: KCl-Au" [8] , CaS-Pb2+ [9] , CaS-Bi3+ [4] , Cs,,NaYCl -Bi 3 + [ 10] ,

YA13B4O -Bi + [11], Ca3(PO4) -Bi
 + [12] and NaLnO,-Bi + (Ln = Sc, Y, Gd,
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Lu) [13] . The occurrence of vlbrational structure in the luminescence

2
spectra seems to be restricted to those host lattices where a 6s ion

is six-coordinated and is substituted for a smaller ion[ 14] .

Several models have been proposed to interprete the vibronic features

in the A •* A. emission band. Hughes and Pells supposed that progres-

sions in the totally symmetric mode on the electronic origin and on a

"false origin", due to coupling to a mode of T. symmetry, could explain

the spe* ira of CaO-Bi [ 2] . Zavt and Ellervee calculated the spectra using

a model of linear coupling to modes of A. symmetry [6]. Recently, the

vibrational structure in the emission and excitation spectra of the lumin-

escence of Cs-NaYCl -Bi has been interpreted successfully[ 10] . In this

structure the YClr octahedra are isolated from each other. The vibronic
o

lines could be assigned to internal modes of the B i d , octahedra.

The symmetry of the modes could be established, by comparison with the Raman

spectrum of the host lattice.

It is the purpose of this paper to give a simple interpretation of the

vibronic features in the emission ( T, -> A, and A. -*• A, ) and exci-

lu lg lu lg
1 3 2

tation (A, -*• T, ) spectra of the luminescence of 6s ion activated alka-
lg lu

line-earth oxides. We will discuss in how far the theoretical treatments

on the excited state of an s ion in 0, symmetry are appropriate for these

systems. We also investigated the luminescence spectra of Tl -activated

CaO and SrO. The Tl ion is isoelectronic with Pb and Bi . These

spectra do not show vibrational structure.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 Sample preparation

Starting materials were CaCO, (Merck, suprapur), SrCO, (Koch Light,

99.998%), T12CO, (Merck, lab), PbCO (Merck, p.a.) and Bi 0 (Baker A.R.),
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Powdered samples Ca. A 0 (A = Tl, Pb, Bi) were prepared by firing

intimate mixtures of CaCO, and the compound containing the activator twice

for 2 hours at 1100 C. The Sr._ A O (A = Tl, Pb, Bi) samples were pre-

pared by firing intimate mixtures of the carbonate and the activator com-

o
pound twice for 15 hours at 1200 C. The samples were checked by X-ray

powder diffraction analysis and were handled in a dry nitrogen atmosphere.

The activator concentration in the samples was determined by atomic absorp-

tion spectroscopy. The Pb and Bi content of the samples was not severely

influenced by the firing procedure and could be varied between

0.0001 < x < 0.01. It turned out that the highest Tl concentration which

could be obtained with the present techniques amounts to about x = 0.0001.

2.2 Apparatus

The optical spectra have been recorded on an apparatus described before

(spectral resolution 0.1 - 0.2 nm, ref. 13). The only difference is that

the excitation beam was chopped (400 Hz) and that the emission signal was

detected usiny a lock-in amplifier. In this way it was possible to enhance

the fast or slow decaying processes in the emission spectra (the emission

spectrum of SrO-Pb has been recorded by measuring the photomultiplier

current after pulsed excitation (30 Hz) with a nitrogen laser, A = 337.1 nm;

fig.4). The decay measurements of the Pb -activated samples were made using

a nitrogen laser (Molectron UV 400) as the excitation source and analysing

the photomultiplier signal with a PAR 162 boxcar in combination with a

PAR 165 gated integrator.

3. RESULTS

The very intense emission of Pb - and Bi - activated CaO and SrO has

two excitation bands (table I) . These are the Aj -»• T J u (C band) and the
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Spectral positions (cm ) of the maxima of the emission band and the A

and C excitation bands of the luminescence of 6s ion activated alkaline-

earth oxides at room temperature

compound

CaO-Pb +

SrO-Pb2+

CaO-Bi3+

SrO-Bi +

'A - 'T
% Tlu

~ 37000

~ 3 5SOO

- 39000

~ 38000

Alg " Tlu

29400

2S2OO

27700

27300

3 ^ 1
lu "* lg

27400

25500

25000

22200

Stokes shift

2000

2700

2700

5100

100

50-

-100

FIG.2 The emission and excitation spectra of the luminescence of Ca- -^-Bi^ o at about

15 K. The emission spectrum is recorded upon excitation into the maximum of the A

band. The excitation spectrum is obtained by recording the maximum intensity of the

emission band. The peak intensities are normalized to unity. The assignment of the

features as given on the upper line is discussed in the text. $ denotes the photon

flux per constant energy interval in arbitrary units, q denotes the relative quan-

tum output in arbitrary units.
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100-

5 0 -

FIG,3 The emission and excitation spectra of the luminescence of Ca_ QqPbn n1O at about

15 K. See also f ig .2 .

A. "* T^ (A band) t r a n s i t i o n s of t h e 6s i o n s . The emission s p e c t r a

do not depend on the e x c i t a t i o n energy. Therefore , we w i l l only consider

the emission p rocesses under A band e x c i t a t i o n . The e x c i t a t i o n and p a r t

3+ 2+
of t h e emission spec t ra of the luminescence of CaO-Bi , CaO-Pb and

f 100

5 0

-100

26 . 28 29 30

v/103cm'1

FIG.4 The emission and excitation spectra of the luminescence of Srn QQPbn n l0 at about

10 K. See also fig.2.
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SrO-Pb are presented in figs.2 to 4 as representative examples. All

bands show vibrational structure at low temperatures. The whole emission

spectrum is given for CaO-Bi . The low-energy parts of the emission spec-

tra of CaO-Pb + and SrO-Pb + have been omitted for clarity (A emission).

The interpretation of the vibronic features in these spectra is given in

Table II and will be discussed later.

The temperature dependence of the slow component in the decay of the

2+
emission of Pb -activated samples is given in fig.5. The decay times of

the emission of the Bi - activated samples have been presented elsewhere

[ 2] . The emission intensity remains constant in this temperature region.

T/S

FIG.5 The temperature dependence of the decay time of the emission of CaO-Pb (a) and

Sro-Pb (b). The solid curves give the best fit of the experimental data to eq.l.
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Assignment of the vibronic features in the emission ( A *• A and Tj u

and excitation (A •* T. ) spectra of the luminescence of CaO-Bi , CaO-

Excitation

V/cm _
Av/cm

_
v/cm Av/cm v/cm Av/cm

27226

27360 (sh)

27442

27579

27670

0

1 14

216

353

444

28752

28050 (sh)

2897 5

29090

29210

0

98

223

!38

4 58

27746 (br) 160

27972 (br) 386

27800 (sh) 130

27886 216

28025 (sh) 355

28098 428

29480 (br) 270 28100 (br) 128

283B0 (br) 408 2v,

28313 215

28420 (br) 322

28520 (br) 422

30000 (br) 320

28800 (br) 370

28960 (br)

293B0 (br)

a - Av = V-IO-Ol-iVj

b - Av = (O-Ol-v-iVj

c - The electronic origins T\ ^ A. and A + A are denoted by

0-0 and 0'-0, respectively.

- The phonon symbols V (x = a, 1, 2, 5) are explained in the text.

sh = shoulder; br = broad
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v/cm
~ -
Av/cm

27226

27020

26674

26745

0

206

352

481

28752

~ 28670

28531

28445

28377

28245

0

82

221

307

375

507

275B6

27518 (sh)

27457

27309

27166

0

68

129

279

420

0-0

V

V

V

26539

36385

26267

206

360

478

~ 28130

27999

~ 27909

~ 27785

115

246

336

460

27092

27034

26888

74

132

278

26048

25913

25826

25733

25523

25381

25214

0

135

222

315

210

352

519

27732

27632

27533

27412

27167

27108

27034

26911

0

100

199

320

245

304

378

501

26702

26652

26582

26413

26274

26137

26024

0

50

120

289

139

276

399

O'-O

Va

VV5

VV2

24986

24710

24498

24225

228

504

212

485

26674

26413

26164

25920

237

498

249

493

25879

25608

25477

25214

135

394

131

394

V +V +a 1

V2vi

V2vi

V5

tV5

24015

23753

210

472

25088

24814

126

400

23310 (br)

24438

24038 (br)

376

4C0
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The parameters deduced from the best fit to eq. 1 are given in Table III.

It is assumed that k-. £> k [6] and g=3.

An increase of the Bi concentration in SrO (up to ~ 1 mole %) induces

an additional emission and excitation band which do not show vibrational

structure, not even at low temperatures. They are peaking at 20800 and

29000 cm , respectively.

The Tl -activated samples show luminescence of medium intensity. These

compounds do not show vibrational structure in their luminescence spectra

100- -100

100-

5 0 -

0 -

-100

16 24 28 32 36

v/103cmJ

FIG.6 The emission and excitation spectra of the luminescence of Ca gggQT1-o 0001° 'a'

and Sr 9gggT1Q nool0 'b' a t a b o u t 1 0 K- F o r CaO-Tl the excitation energies of

the emission bands are 28700 cm (1) and 27600 cm" (2). The emission energies

of the excitation bands are 17000 cm" (I1) and 22000 cm" (21). For SrO-Tl+

these values are 31900 cm"1 (1), 24300 cm"1 (2), 18600 cm"1 (I1) and 21300 cm"1

(21). See also fig.2.
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Parameters deduced from the fit to eq. 1 of

the decay times of the emission of CaO-Pb

, 2+
and SrO-Pb assuming k , $> k. and g=3

T./ms T_/ns AE/cm~

CaO-Pb2+ 3.1 24 950

SrO-Pb2+ 3.5 18 900

( f ig .6) . The low-energy excitation band belongs to the high-energy emis-

sion band and vice versa. There are some indications that the re la t ive

in tens i t ies of the two emission bands could be influenced by the prepara-

tion conditions. Those effects were not studied any further. The decay

times of the emission bands are shorter than a -microsecond.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1 Eleatvonia ovigins

The lower energy excitation band of the luminescence of Pb -(Bi -)

activated CaO and SrO corresponds to the allowed A -* T. transition.

The electronic origin of this transition is observed in the excitation as

well as in the emission spectra (0-0 in figs. 2 to 4 and in Table II).

This indicates that the T. •* A. transition can also be observed in

lu lg

emission at low temperatures. The intensity of the T. •+ A. zero-phonon

line in emission is probably reduced by self absorption due to the high

absorption strength of the excitation transition. Using lock-in techniques

the vibronic lines belonging to the T. -»• A. transition could be dis-

tinguished from those belonging to the A. •*• A. transition. From this

lu lg
we conclude that the weak and narrow feature in the spectra, indicated by
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TABLE IV

Spectral positions (cm ) of the electronic origins of the A. -*• A.

and T =* Afl transitions and their energy difference AE

compound

CaO-Bi +

CaO-Pb2+

SrO-Bi3+

SrO-Pb2+

lu lg

27226

28752

25608

27586

3T, * \
lu lg

26048

27732

24612

26702

AE/cm

1178

1020

996

B84

references

this work

this work

15]

this work

0'—0, is the electronic origin of the A. •* A transition. All vibronic

features at lower energy belong also to the emission transition from the

A level. The positions of the zero-phonon lines and the energy diffe-

rences are tabulated in Table IV. These values do not differ significantly

from those found earlier [5,6]. The AE values obtained from the tempera-

ture dependence of the decay time agree with the values found from the

spectra (Tables III and IV).

4.2 Vibrational structure

There is a resemblance between the features in the optical spectra of

Cs~NaYClr-Bi [10] and those presented in figs.2 to 4. This suggests

that the interpretation of the vibrational structure in the spectra of

Cs2NaYClg-Bi can also be applied to the present compounds. Therefore,

10- 9-
we consider the PbO. (BiO, ) octahedron as an isolated unit in the rock-

b b

salt lattice. Only coupling with k=0 phonons will be discussed. Group-

theoretical treatments reveal that an octahedron has three even vibra-

tional modes: a. (Vj) , z (V2> and T (V5) .

The electric-dipole allowed T, ^ A. transition can couple to

lu lg
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any number of the totally symmetric mode (V.). The transition can become

vibronically allowed by coupling to vibrations of E or T o symmetry
g Zq

(V and Vg) [15]. For these reasons the vibrational structure in the

emission and excitation transition T ^ A can be assigned to progres-

sions in the totally symmetric mode (V ) based on three different origins

(0-0, V and V ), see table II.

The A. -*• A. transition is strongly forbidden but can become vibro-

nically allowed by coupling to a vibration of T. symmetry (a rocking

mode). This is not a mode of the PbO^ (BiOr ) octahedron and not a

lattice mode of the rocksalt lattice (as is the case for the ordered

perovskite structure Cs.NaYClg). In spite of these facts, we think that

coupling to a mode of T. symmetry (V ) gives the emission transition its

lg a

intensity. The one-phonon line acts as the false origin of the remainder

of the vibrational structure of this transition. Coupling to the even

vibrational modes which have about the same frequencies as for the
T, -> A, transition is observed (table II) . The frequencies of the
lu lg ^

modes as derived from the spectra, together with those of other systems

where the activator occupies an octahedral lattice site, are summarized

in Table V. Besides coupling to the modes mentioned above, still other,

weaker vibronic lines can be observed in the spectra (see Table II). They

will not be discussed further. The A ->• A transition probability will

be temperature dependent due to electron phonon interaction [ 2] . It seems

that a smaller phonon than the V a phonon causes the decrease of the decay
2+

time of the Pb -activated compounds (between 10 and 90 K) .

The symmetry of the vibrational modes in the case of Cs_NaYClr-Bi

could be assigned without doubt because a relation was made with the modes

in the Raman spectrum of the host lattice. The resemblance between the

figures in Table V confirms that in the rocksalt structure coupling to
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The vibrational frequencies (cm } as observed in the luminescence spectra of compounds where the

activator occupies an octahedrally coordinated lattice site

compound

MgO-Bi3+

CaO-Bi3+

CaO-Pb2+

SrO-Bi3+

SrO-Pb

NaGdO - B i 3 +

Cs_NaYCl,-Bi3+

£. b

'A,

V l

440

460

390

255

g

350

340

185

lu
V 5

215

220

150

80

V l

480

500

420

295

3T - \Tlu fll
V2

355

305/375

280

200

V 5

205

220

130

110

3

V l

600

5103

500

400

395

500

290

A lu * ' A

V2

350

305/380

275

275

325

185

i g

210

240

130

135

145

110

references

121

this work

this work

this work

this work

113]

1 10]

a - this value decreases strongly in the progression

modes of A, , E , T_ and T, symmetry occurs also. This is contrary to
lg g 2g lg

the models of Hughes and Pells [ 2] and Zavt and Ellervee [6] who only con-

sidered coupling to totally symmetric modes. The fact that for the ground

state of CaO-Bi V % v + V , has hold up a proper interpretation of the
1 a D

vibrational structure.

A few remarks can be made about the phonon frequencies as tabulated in

Table V.

a) The frequencies of the modes decrease when the distance between the

activator ion and the oxygen ion increases I 16]. b) The frequency of the

totally symmetric mode is lower in the excited state than in the ground

state, c) The frequencies of the modes are more sensitive to a variation

of the host lattice than to a variation of the activator ion. d) The coupling

in the region of the V mode is complicated in the case of CaO-Pb (fig.3).

The two emission transitions show a double feature in this region separa-

ted by about 70 cm . This double feature is not observed for the excita-
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tion transition. Also it is not observed in the spectra of SrO-Pb or

CaO-Bi . The average of the two phonons is about ~ 340 cm which is in line

with the frequency found for the v« mode of CaO-Bi . This suggests that

the V? mode in the ground state for CaO-Pb is split for some unknown

4.3 Tl+-activated CaO and SrO

The new emission and excitation band which arises when the Bi concen-

tration in SrO is increased is probably due to Bi clusters or to a Bi

ion next to a defect. The former possibility is not very probable be-

cause it is well known that the emission and excitation bands of (A )_

centres (A = Ga , In , Tl ) in alkali halides show a red shift compared to

the spectral position of the bands of the mono-atomic centre [17,18]. Due

to its excess of positive charge the introduction of two Bi ions in the

SrO lattice introduces also a cation vacancy. The larger space available

for the Bi ion next to a vacancy may explain the larger Stokes shift of

the emission. In the Pb -activated systems there is no need for charge

compensation and no concentration effects are observed.

Comparison of the spectra of Tl -activated CaO and SrO with those of

3+ +

SrO-Bi suggest that different Tl centres are responsible for the diffe-

rent emissions. The high-energy emission band may be due to a regular

Tl centre and the low-energy emission band to a Tl centre near a defect

(probably an oxygen vacancy).

It is clear that the conditions for vibrational structure in the spectra

of 6s ions [ 13] are not fulfilled in these compounds (the Tl ion has an

effectively negative charge). In view of the decay time the emission must
be due to the 'T. -*• A, transition,

lu lg
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•2 V

4.4 The non-radiative 1' •* A^ transition rate

It is interesting to compare three Bi -activated phosphors which show

vibrational structure in their luminescence spectra, viz.: CaO-Bi ,
CaS-Bi + [4,19] and CsJtfaYCl^-Bi [ 10] . In all these lattices the site

*£ b

symmetry of the Bi ion is octahedral, but the ligands are different.

Table VI comprises some data on these systems. The emission spectra

upon A band excitation are different at low temperatures: Cs NaYCl -Bi
Z b

shows the r eve r se T, •+ A. emission, CaS-Bi shows T, and A, emis-
lu lg lu lu

The energy difference between the A and T level , the frequency of the

to t a l ly symmetric vibrat ional mode and the ra t io of these two values (R) for

three Bi ion phosphors

compound AE/cm v./cm R emission at 5 K references

Cao-Bi3+

3 +
CaS-Bi

Cs.NaYCl -Bi
Z b

1180

880

1150

510

276

290

2

3

4

.3

.2

.0

mainly from A

from both A
lu

only from T.
lu

lu

and V
lu

this

(4,

do]

work

17)

sion and CaO-Bi shows dominantly A emission. This must be related to

the non-radiative transition probability T •*• A ^ o l ' wh:"-ch depends

on the energy difference between both levels and the maximum phonon energy

available. The ratio between the AE value and the totally symmetric vibra-

tional mode is also given in Table VI. It turned out that in the case of

Cs-NaYCl -Bi at least four phonons are needed; for CaS-Bi this i s
•i o

about three phonons and for CaO-Bi about two phonons. These facts, in

combination with the emission characteristics, suggest that in the first

case the non-radiative transition is slower than the radiative T, •* A,
lu lg

transition (< 10 s ); in the second case both transitions have about the
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8 — 1 3+
same probability (~ 10 s ) and in the case of CaO-Bi , the non-radiative

8 —1transition is faster than the radiative transition (> 10 s ) .

4.5 Comparison with the alkali halides

Lattices with the rocksalt structure are very suitable for activation

with s 2 ions: MX (M = Na, K, Rb; X = F, Cl, Br, I), MS and MO (M = Mg, Ca,

Sr). However, there are some remarkable differences between the optical

2
spectra of the 6s ions in these compounds:

2

a) The emission spectra of the MX-s systems may consist of two bands.

These bands originate from two different kinds of minima on the T.

APES as a consequence of Jahn-Teller interaction [ 20] . The bands are

called A and A in order of decreasing energy.

b) The systems MO and MS activated by Pb or Bi show vibrational struc-
2

ture in their spectra [4,9]. In the MX-s systems no vibrational struc-

ture has been observed as far as we are aware.

It has been shown that the occurrence of A and/or A emission depends
2

on the hydrostatic pressure on the crystals in the case of MX-s [21,22] .

A high pressure favoures A-emission and destabilizes the X minimum and

vice versa. The influence of the internal pressure, caused by the diffe-

rences of the radii of the cations, on the emission spectrum has been

3+ 3+
shown clearly in the cases of LiLnO -Bi and NaLnO_-Bi (Ln = Sc, Y,
La, Gd, Lu) [ 13] .

2
We conclude that the internal pressure on the s ion determines to a

certain extent the luminescence characteristics. High pressure favours the

T minimum and results in vibrational structure and small Stokes shift. As

argued before [ 10,13,14.3] this explains why the MX-T1 systems do not show

vibrational structure, even if the emission is of the T type. It seems

difficult to propose a host lattice in which the Tl ion will show spectra
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with vibrational structure.

2
These arguments are also illustrated by a comparison with the 5s ions.

The system CaS-Sn , for example, shows broad band emission with a large

Stokes shift (~ 9000 cm ) which suggests emission from the X minimum [ 23].

The value of t, is now considerably lower and also the internal pressure

2+ 2
will be lower, since the Sn ion is considerably smaller than the 6s ion.
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CHAPTER IV

2
ON THE LUMINESCENCE OF SOME S ION ACTIVATED ALKALINE-EARTH PHOSPHATES

The luminescence properties of B-Ca (PO ) -Tl , B-Ca (PO ) -Bi am)

a-Sr.. (PO .) -Sn" have been reinvestigated. The emission spectrum of

6-Ca^{PO.) -Tl consists of two bands which can be ascribed to a Jahn-

Teller effect in the excited state of the T3 ion. The emission spectrum

of Bi -activated B-Ca^(POJ_ shows vibrational structure. The P
3 4 2 0

emission of the Sn ion in a-Sr (PO ) can only be observed at very low

temperatures. The trap depth amounts to 23 cm

1. INTRODUCTION

The luminescence properties of s ions have been considered from diffe-

rent view points. The influence of the crystal structure on the position

of the excitation and emission bands has been discussed by Blasse et al.

[1,2,3]. The trap depth AE of the Bi ion in several oxidic host lattices

has been determined by Boulon et al. from the temperature dependence of the

decay time of the emission [ 4] . Vibrational structure is sometimes observed

in the luminescence spectra of Pb - or Bi -activated compounds [ 5] . Due

to the Jahn-Teller interaction, the emission from the P excited state can

consist of two bands (A and A ) [ 6].
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During our study of the luminescence properties of s ions we reinves-

tigated some well-known luminescent compounds, viz. $-Ca (PO.) -Tl ,

8-Ca (PO.)?-Bi and a-Sr, (PO.) _-Sn . Lushchik and Meriloo made a syste-

matic study of the luminescent properties of practically all s ions in the

B-Ca (PO )„ host lattice [7]. The intense ultraviolet emission of

S-Ca (PO )_-Tl was used for application in fluorescent sun lamps (8). The

near-ultraviolet emission of a-Sr,(PO.)_-Sn was investigated together

with the luminescence properties of the modified solid solutions

Sr X (PO ) -Sn 2 + (X = Mg, Al, Ca, Zn, Cd) | 9,10,11].

The crystal structure of S-Ca (P0.)_ has been determined by Dickens

et al. [ 12] . Five different sites are available for the Ca ion and the

coordination varies between 6 and 9. One six-coordinated site is

only half occupied by Ca ions. The crystal structure of a-Sr (PO.)_

has been described by Zachariasen [ 13] . The coordination number of the

Sr + ion is 10 or 12.

The study of the luminescent properties of 6-Ca,(PO ),-Tl was extended

to low temperatures. Below 50 K, two emission bands are observed which are

ascribed to a Jahn-Teller effect in the excited state of the Tl ion. The

emission from the P trap level of the Sn ion in ot-Sr. (PO ) could

only be observed at very low temperatures. The emission band of

6-Ca (PO )_-Bi shows vibrational structure.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

The samples were prepared as described in the older literature [8 to ll].

Stoichiometric quantities of the starting materials were mixed. The Sn -

activated samples were fired in an atmosphere consisting of about

30% H2/70% N . The samples were checked by X-ray diffraction analysis. The

activator concentration in the samples was varied between 0.1 mole % and
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2 mole %.

The luminescence spectra and the decay times were measured with an appa-

ratus as described elsewhere (spectral resolution ~ 1 run, pulse width

~ 1 us) [14]. For the decay experiments of a-Sr3(PO^)2~
Sn t h e sample was

placed in a cryostat as described by Krol et al. [15].

3. RESULTS

The emission spectrum of Tl -activated 3-Ca (PO.) varies considerably

below 50 K. The spectra could be fitted to two gaussian curves peaking at

100

50

30

v/103 cm"1
34

FIG.l The emission spectra of B-Ca (PO.) -0.3% Tl at 10 K (a), 22 K (b), 25 K (c) and
-1

55 K (d). The excitation energy is 41000 cm . The peak intensities are normalized

to unity. The experimental points are fitted to two gaussian curves. The solid

lines give the two individual gaussian curves and the summation curve. <J> denotes

the photon flux per consatnt energy interval in arbitrary units.
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—55" 60 100
T/K-

FIG.2 The temperature dependence of the decay time of the low-energy emission of

3-Caq(PO.)--T1 . The solid line gives the best fit to the experimental dat

open circles denote the decay time of the high-energy emission.

~ 29700 cm and at 32200 cm (see fig.l). The total emission intensity

is constant up to room temperature. The corresponding excitation band is

the same for both emissions and peaks at about 41000 cm [ 7]. The tempe-

rature dependence of the decay time of the low-energy emission band is

presented in fig.2. The decay time of the high-energy emission band could

only be measured below ~ 10 K. The intensity ratio of the two emission

bands and the decay times as a function of temperature were not affected

by the Tl concentration (up to ~ 2 mole % ) .

The emission and excitation spectrum of the luminescence of



-100

FIG.3 The emission and excitation spectra of the luminescence of ft-Ca^lPC^) -0.1% Bi

at 10 K (1,1') and 80 K (2 ,2 ' ) . The excitation energy for the emission spectrum

is 36000 cm . The emission energy for the excitation spectrum is 31000 cm

The peak intensi t ies are normalized to unity. 1/ denotes the photon flux per constant

energy interval in arbitrary units , q denotes the relative quantum output in

arbitrary units .

$-Ca (PO.) -Bi is given in fig.3. The emission band shows vibrational

structure. With increasing temperature the intensity of the high-energy

side of the emission band increases. The quenching temperature of the

emission intensity depends on the Bi concentration (1 mole % Bi ,

- 100

26 30 34 38 42

v/103cm-'

FIG.4 The emission and excitation spectra of the luminescence of ct-Sr,(PO.) -0.1% Sn
3 i

at 8 K. The excitation energy for the emission spectrum is 40650 cm . The emission

energy for the excitation spectrum is 26000 cm-1
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T, =» 110K; O.I mole % Bi 3 +, T % 250K). The decay time of the emission

could not be measured with the apparatus available.

The emission intensity of a-Sr^<P0 )_-Sn is high and does not quench

below room temperature. The emission spectrum and the corresponding exci-

tation band are given in fig.4. Diffuse reflection spectra confirm that

the band at 41000 cm is the lowest energy absorption band of the compound.

The decay time of the emission is strongly temperature dependent (fig.5).

All decay curves are single exponentials within the limitations of the appa-

ratus.

10"

0

PIG.5 The temperature dependence of the decay time of the emission of a-Sr (PO ) -Sn

The solid line gives the best fit to the experimental data.
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4. DISCUSSION

4.1 8-C<Zj(PO4)2-Tl
+

The 41000 cm excitation band of the luminescence of g-Ca (PO ) -Tl

corresponds to the S n -»• P. transition on the Tl ion [ 7] . Due to the

fact that there are five different Ca sites in the crystal structure, it

cana t be excluded that the two emission bands originate from two diffe-

rent Tl centres. However, the excitation band of both emissions is the

same. It is more likely that the emission bands originate from different

minima on the adiabatic potential energy surface (APEC) of the P relaxed

excit-ed state of the Tl ion (Jahn-Teller effect) [ 6] . In that case the

low-energy emission can be compared with A emission and the high-energy
A

emission with A emission. The temperature behaviour of the intensities

of both bands indicates that the X minimum is lower in energy than the T

minimum. The energy barrier between both minima can be calculated from

their intensity ratio [ 16] . Neglecting the fact that the T minimum is not

exclusively populated after excitation/ the energy barrier was estimated

to be about 75 cm

The trap level ( P.) of the T minimum has a decay time of ~ 500 Us.

TABLE I

The parameters obtained from the temperature dependence of

the decay time of the emission of B-Ca (PO ) -Tl and

a-Sr3(PO4)2-Sn
2+

T.Ais Il/us AE/crn"1 k~!/ns

Ca3(PO4)2-Tl (Ax> ~ 900 0.3 175

(jy ~ 500

Sr3<PO4)2-Sn
2+ 805 1.0 23 300
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A rise time is observed in the decay curves of the A emission corresponding

to the non-radiative transfer probability from the T to the X minimum. The

temperature dependence of the decay time of the A emission can be analysed

as described before [14]. The parameters derived from the best fit to

eq.l of ref.14 are given in Table I. It is assumed that k > k_ and that

the extrapolated low-temperature value of the decay time (~ 900 ps) equals

the trap level life time. The value of the trap depth is in fair agreement

with the value found for KC1-T1+: AE = 135 cm"1 [ 17] .

4.2 &-Cas(P04)v-Bi
S*

The ultraviolet emission of the Bi ion in S-Ca (PO.)2 is of medium

intensity. From comparison with other Bi -activated phosphors it follows

that the excitation band of the luminescence corresponds to the S •* P

transition [ l]. At low temperatures the emission originates from the p

level. The high-energy part of the spectrum which appears with increasing

temperature is due to the P. •* S transition. The effective positive

charge on the Bi ion when it replaces a practically six-coordinated

Ca ion causes a high internal pressure on the Bi ion. This explains

the small Stokes shift of the emission (~ 5000 cm ) , the occurrence of

vibrational structure in the emission spectrum and the relatively large

value of AE (estimated from the spectrum to be 500-1000 cm )[14]. The

phonon frequencies observed in the emission spectrum (~ 500 cm ) are

comparable with the totally symmetric mode (V ) in the emission spectrum

of CaO-Bi [5]. The small Stokes shift suggests that concentration

quenching may be responsible for the low quenching temperatures. Lushchik

and Meriloo did not show the luminescence bands presented in fig.3 [7].

Their emission and excitation bands of the luminescence of $-Ca,(PO.) -Bi

are situated at lower energies. We also detected these bands in our spectra,
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but they had a much weaker intensity than the luminescence bands shown in

fig.3.

4.3 Q.-SvJW.)C)-Sn
2+

Due to the smaller spin-orbit coupling, the S -* P excitation tran-

2 2

sition is less allowed for a 5s than for a 6s ion. The dipole-strength

ratio (R) of the S. -* P. and the S n •+ P. transition of the Sn ion in

alkali halides is about 18 [ 18] . Since no absorption bands with energies

less than 41000 cm could be detected in the diffuse reflection spectrum

of a-Sr,(PO.)_-Sn , it is concluded that the excitation band at 41000 cm
- • - • •• • •• ion. This is con

les round tor tne same transition in ts-ca (fu j -sn

-2,

corresponds to the S_ •* P. transition on the Sn ion. This is consis-

tent with the values found for the same transition in B-Ca (PC^

(38400-41300 cm" ) [7], but not with those reported by Uehara [19]. Blasse

also found relatively high energies for the A absorption band of the Bi

ion when it was incorporated in phosphate lattices I l] . Below 4K the

long decay time indicates that the emission originates mainly from the

P_ trap level. The temperature dependence of the decay time was analysed

as described by Le Si Dang et al. [ 16] . The solid line in fig.5 gives the

best fit of the slow component in the decay to eq.5 of ref.16 and the

obtained parameters Tj(=k~1), T2(=k~ ), k~j and AE are presented in Table I.

The relatively slow non-radiative process with rate ko, is assumed to be a

one-phonon process. Its temperature dependence could ne neglected in the

fitting procedure. The data are in good agreement with the values found

for the A emission bands of Kl-Sn : AE = 33 cm" , T. =* 2800 us and

T2/g * 0.35 us [20] .

The Stokes shifts of the A and the A emission of (3-Ca (PO.) -Tl

amount to about 8800 cm and 11300 cm , respectively. Due to its small
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Stokes shift (5000 cm ) and the presence of vibrational structure, the

emission of 3-Ca.,(PO.)_-Bi must be of the A type. Since the Sn ion

is substituted for the larger Sr ion and the Stokes shift is large

(15000 cm ), the emission of a-Sr (PO )„ is probably of the A type [ 14] .

In view of this the origin of the well-known red emission of Sn -activated

phosphors with the 0-Ca,(PO.)_ structure remains uncertain I 10,11,21]. It is

also remarkable that these phosphors have the C band around 250 nm as can

be deduced from their high light-output under excitation in this spectral

region. We found that this emission depends on the preparation conditions

of the sample. A reinvestigation of these materials seems to be tempting.
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SAMENVATTING

In dit proefschrift worden de resultaten van een onderzoek naar de

luminescentieeigenschappen van ionen met s configuratie in verschillende

verbindingen beschreven. Dit onderzoek is in juni 1976 gestart met het doel

meer inzicht te krijgen in de invloed die kristalstruktuur en chemische

2
samenstelling op de luminescentie van het gedoteerde s ion hebben. Voor

2 1

een s ion geldt dat excitatie kan plaatsvinden vanuit de S- grondtoestand

naar de P. en P. aangeslagen toestanden. Emissie vindt plaats vanuit het

P. nivo en vanuit het lager gelegen P_ nivo (energieverschil AE). De

P„-> S emissie overgang is verboden.

In hoofdstuk 1 worden de kristalgroei en de luminescentieeigenschappen
3+ 2

van Cs NaYCl -Bi (6s ) beschreven (geordende perovskiet struktuur). Na

excitatie in het P nivo volgt alleen de P -*• S- emissie. Emissie vanuit

het P nivo wordt niet waargenomen. Door het relatief grote energiever-

schil tussen het P. en P nivo (AE " 1150 cm , de grootste fonon energie

-1 3 3

is ~ 290 cm ) vindt de niet-stralende overgang p •* P niet plaats. In de

excitatie- en emissiespektra is vibratiestruktuur waargenomen. Door verge-

lijking met het ramanspektrum van Cs_NaYCl kon de vibratiestruktuur worden

£. 6
toegeschreven aan koppeling met interne trillingen van de BiCl, oktaeder

o

(a. / e and T„ ) en aan roostertrillingen (T. en T_ ) . Het optreden van

vibratiestruktuur wordt toegeschreven aan de relatief korte Bi -Cl afstand

tengevolge van het ladingsverschil tussen het Bi ion en het Na ion.

In hoofdstuk 2 worden de luminescentieeigenschappen van LiLnO -Bi en

NaLnO -Bi (Ln = Sc, Y, La, Gd, Lu) bediscussieerd. De kristalstrukturen

van deze verbindingen zijn geordende varianten van de steenzoutstruktuur

(o.a. 0t-NaFeO2 en a-LiFeO. struktuur) . De luminescentiespektra van

NaLnO -Bi (Ln = Sc, Y, Gd, Lu) vertonen vibratiestruktuur. Deze struktuur
9-

kon worden toegekend aan koppeling met lokale trillingen van de BiO. oktae-
b
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ders. De verboden elektronische overgang P.-* S„ kon ook in de spektra

worden waargenomen. De verbinding NaLaO -Bi emitteert in het rood en

NaGdO_-Bi toont een ultraviolette (gestruktureerde) emissie. Beide

emissies korresponderen met de P. ->• S overgang. Hetzelfde verschil in

U| 1 U

de emissie-spektra is waargenomen voor de lithiumverbindingen: LiScO -Bi

toont een blauwe emissie en LiYO_-Bi een groene. LiLuO -Bi toont

beide emissies. Deze verschillen in de emissiespektra worden toegeschreven

aan het Jahn-Teller effekt waardoor twee soorten minima kunnen ontstaan op

het potentiaaloppervlak van de P aangeslagen toestand. Het optreden van

u, i

één van beide minima (of beide) is afhankelijk van de interne druk oj. het

Bi ion. Het verschil tussen de stralen van het Ln en het Bi ion

bepaalt de interne druk op het Bi ion en daardoor het type emissie dat

wordt waargenomen.

In hoofdstuk 3 wordt de vibratiestruktuur in de luminescentiespektra van

MO-Pb en MO-Bi (M = Ca, Sr) nader bekeken. Met behulp van de resultaten

van hoofdstuk 1 kon de struktuur worden toegeschreven aan lokale trillingen
10- 9-

van de PbO en BiO oktaeders. De invloed van de niet-stralende processen
o 6

in het P multiplet op de luminescentie van het Bi ion wordt besproken.

In hoofdstuk 4 wordt aangetoond dat de luminescentieeigenschappen van

verschillende s ionen sterk kunnen verschillen. Het emissiespektrum van

het Tl ion in 3-Ca (PO )_ toont twee banden tengevolge van het Jahn-Teller

effekt. Het emissie-spektrum van het Bi ion (in 3-Ca (PO ) ) toont één

band met vibratiestruktuur, terwijl de emissie van het kleinere Sn ion

(in a-Sr,(PO.)_) vanuit een ander soort minimum van de P aangeslagen toe-

stand afkomstig is.

Konkluderend mag gesteld worden dat een redelijk inzicht is verkregen
2

in de faktoren die de luminescentie eigenschappen van s ionen bepalen.
2

Het verschil tussen de luminescentieeigenschappen van de diverse met s ion

gedoteerde verbindingen kan kwalitatief goed verklaard worden.
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gesprek tussen een psychiater

en een gek

psy : gekken weten altijd alles zeker

gek : weet u dat zeker?

psy : ja




